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1 GREAT ROM’S PROGRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING MAY H. 1891.

TWELFTH YEAR. COVbtX’B YOUR FRIEND.

THEIR MARRIAGE A FAILDRlMl Q VIRE WANT* TO DIE.
The Cobourg Would-Be Murderer Makes 

Hope to Hang Himself.
Cobouro, May «.-Andrew McGuire, 

convicted at the assises here of attempting 
to commit murder, and who YÇas for a 
crime sentenced to imprisonment for lire m 
the provincial penitentiary, was ta en 
Kingston today by Sheriff Proctor and 
Chief Constable Rankin. Since the pnsone 
bold attempt on Saturday last to escape 
has been closely watched, but «Juriog Moo

toh.n.himtoll. The rop. ™ foljnd bJ 
the jailer end removed from his cell.

Cod-In the busy lil’e that pulses in King-street,
Un s your friend, not Short. In the crowded 
streetcar, on the flUed ferry boat, on .he step, 
of the church ok In the vestibule of the theatre 
Codlin’s your friend, not. Short.

Codlin Is th^ man who is making this town 
hum, who is effrtndin* the suburbs, opening 
new streets, laying draiBs. erecting houses, 
putting down pavements, pulling tldWft <?” 
running to a newspaper when he wants to tdi^ w 
the people, whooping it up generally and hiring a 
big brass band to herald the proce^stou.

Short is the man who goes round crying 
“Babylon is fallen." He wrings his hands when a 
new ^awer is contemplated, as a uaw row of 
buildings go up he cries disaster; if the suburban 
trains are multiplied he shakes his head, and if 
perchance an electric light is put in his ward he 
screams, Chaos has come'.

“Gentlemen, Codlin’s your friend, not Short

from pointe in the Dominion, sous to pre
vent a°repetition of the charge made by 
General Laurie for mileage to and from Eng
‘“An extra of The Canada Garette lssurf

“tB ESirrütf Ta&g/*
tbe Vaine of Fishery Bounties Northwest members had an ™ 

as Incitement* to Electoral Activity- mth ato bift “confirming the
Mr Mulock Helps Col. Tyr white to Run order in council of last year, by wb 
south Slmcoe-Th. Premier and Op- eubsidy of »^000 a yewfor^ 20 John
position Leader Indisposed. promised to consider the matter and it js be-

Ottawa, May IS.—Two hours of mingled j Ted the request will be complied with.
and talk sufficed to clear the order V. Watem! of Marouette. the only Grit 

paper "dayofaUthe business which was elected jSÏLt
ready, with the exception* three notice, of Pacffic Ocean, was eerved GO UP MAXES. tjme

motion, namely, that the House go nto com THOMPSON. The DUtlngulshed Canadian Given Com- men ln tbe county,
mittee of supply to consider résolut lonstna Die AT SIR Jon_ mend »„ Anglo-BeKrlan Expedition fuUy KX!(m and owuer of some valuable
binding twine, sugar and corn tie p Ottawa Equal Rights Association Arraign Halifax x S May 18.—The Anglo-Bel- 1)a)[x)rtjea in the city. Eight children have
the free list. the Jostles Department. „ eian expedition ’to the head waters ot tbe ^ the lruits oI his marriage, four of them

The work consisted Ottawa, May 13.-A special meeting of «iyer ^ Central Africa, promoted by o£ age and holding goedpositions,
questions, passing a few motions for pape^, ^ eiecutiye the Equal Rights Associa- the Kjng o{ Belgium, has left for the scene Mrs gmithis suing for alimony, and in 
in reading pro forma for the sec tion waa he]d last evening, when the action jt> work The command has been given giving the reasons for the action tells a tei"
private bills and referring the of the Government in deciding to defray the ^ w. G. Stairs of Halifax, formerly rible tale of domestic infelicity. In her state-
several committees of expenses of testing the Manitoba School t the Emin Relief Expedition beaded by tnent ot clalm mad by Blake, Lash & Cassais

The talk was mostly about the paxmantof expel ^ critlcized, after Stanley. ^European membre of the ^  ̂^ ^ gh@ waj marned t0 the
fishing bounty clanps m which the following resolution was fearty isailed-from inland tor seven defendant by the Rev. Mr. Darling in 1861

and March, which Mr. Flin unanimously adopted: “Resolved, th» months to Katanga. It is expected that and resided with him until Jan. 28. 1891,
mouth and Mr. Perry of P.E.L seemed to h * the Dominion Govaniment ^onthsto Ka iSeinedition will take two when she was compelled to leave him
think was a dark and deep laid scheme of the “““decided to defray tbe expense of resting Rework of this erpemtion count of his Crael conduct. For the first 10
Government’s to influence the elections in the tho constitutionality of the Manitoba School Je ___E-------------------------------- years of their married life she confesses that
Maritime Provinces/ It was on a motion of Act and have refused the like privilege in fzre CBANOES A LAWSUIT. they lived happily together, but in 1871 hisM? Fltot for a return of the costs and ex- tbe case of the Jesuit Incorporation and jure cbangrs_ conduct changed. He began to drink and
Dense® of adjusting the amounts claimed_for Estates Aoto of. Quebec when such acts were Between Town and County from that time forward rook every oppor-
fishing bounties ami of distributing the fish- challenged by high legal authority, thereby An Cnllgned will. tunity to make her life miserable. In conse-
e-v bounty checks each year since 18S3. He permitting the said acts to go mto operation „v,„„har. vneterdav made queuce of the treatment she was compelled
charged that the Government had hurried UDqUestioned; therefore the conduct of th The master in chambers 7 TtaiA & to endure she was seized with a paralytic

n tild bounties this year and paid them Government in the latter case in declining an order in the action of Lonsdale, - stroke in 1883 and would have left him then
months before the usual time, simply because the ordeal of a judicial investigation intothe Cq ftQd Bamsonf Kennedy & Co. against had it uot been for hor children. Among
a eeneral election was on and the distributors graVe questions involved when requested William Badger allowing the plaintiffs to other items of complaint she alleges, 
of8the checks retilv acted a. elec tion bribers. do to a manifestly unfair sod T°surance Company and notwithstanding his wealth, he refused to
Mr Timber rather spoiled that argumentby „imination in favor of the Jejuit Society, add the Lancashire Insurance^uompan^ ^ hire help, or ovin necessary medical attend- 
noin tine out that ever since he entered office and jay8 the Department of Justice, bithe _ ^ the Royal Canadian Insurance P - ance except at rare intervals. His language, 
he had been trying to get the time ahove reproach or suspicion, °P®“ parties defendant. Badger & Son curried sba was most revolting, imputing to
of vine the fishery bounties fixed cbsrze of cross partiality in Ire doalincsbe^ on business at Alliston and their stock was ber unc|,igte conduct and the worst crimes 
so toat the fishermen would receive tween different classes of Her X burned in the recent fire there. Previous to po^ibio. He refused her her proper position
the money at the time they needed subjects, end we hope steps ”>U . be taken £he flr6 the plaintiffs had taken action the famiiT oircle and did not provide snf- 
it most That «tes in March, when they dllriDg the nresent session of Parliament to agaiugt the defendants to recover debts due flcjent olotbing. She claims he kicked her 
were preparing for their season’s work, uast Tindj0ate the rights of aU citizens to «qua tbem ttnd an interim injunction had been out 0[ bed, turned her out of the house, pull-
vesr he had succeeded in making most of the acceas to courts of law and a condemnation obtained restraining the defendants from ^ ber r6uad the rooms by the heir of the
mivments in May, and this year, by o£ tbe policy of granting special favors disposing of their stock. The stock was in- bead and blackened her eyes. He beat her 
chancing the staff and improving the sys- oue class and refusing like facilities to an jureJ f0r some $4000 in each of tbe above with a rawhide and a stick, shot at her with
t„m nevments had commenced in February otber class of Canadian citizens. companies. , , j ___ _ a revolver, read the prayers for the dead
and" continued through March. That an ---------------------------The Court of Appeal y^terday heardargu 0Ter ber frequently, and prayed to be speed-
election happened to be on at that time was A FAMILY OF COURTEBEEIXEB . ment in tbe action of the counties of Le.ed‘ ilv delivered from such “a vile old hag. 
a hanov accident and not the result of any . wired Man and Grenville against the townot Brockville, In mjditim, to all this the wife charges him
desfen ytor he had made his arrangements ,oU„ stinson, His Two Sons, the Hired Man Th0 action is to recover $770 which the with tampering with her medicme with a 
for oevinc long before a general election the Housekeeper. plaintiffs claim is due tbem under an agree- yiew 0, preventing her recovery. Finally
was decided on. M Sandwich May IS —At the Assizes to-day ment with regard to ^e expenses o - the coarse of treatment she suffered rendered
rMc^X^rlmTnnf^o^: Jot Btinson’of Chester townritip, h^ns m^tonng^ and^o, r— the ^ her mentally and Pti-g

west Territory» Act. In moving for leave wmiam and James, their hired man Thomas vjfle w'a to pay $16K) per year for Aveyeais covering - 0u leaving him she sent him the 
to introduce it he said that many 8todbart and their housekeeper Mrs. Dande- and the counties to bear the balance of the following letter:
members of the House would remember found guilty of counterfeiting OTpense. The town paid this amount for fo j North Tobomto, Yobk Mills P.O..
toe tong discussion which t»pk place ^e^oan silver. Owing t« extenuating cir- ye^s_ but in the fast year paid only $680 IP0ETH Jon.’ 28. 1881.
on a similar bill last year. The object of tile camstaocea Stodbart was allowed to go on and refused to pay more, claiming that toe Mv twar Sir: It wfll scarcely surprise you
bill was to repeal the clause «jtoblishing auspended sentence. The others were re- oountv had received $750 fines and length have determined to leave your
dualtoriguage in the Northwest Territories, ^dodfor sentence. f°m convictions, under the Canada Temper- “usea No^dy but yourself know, alii tove
n rèô,,»nt the use of two languages tended mauuou u---------------- ------------------- made by the Police Magistrate of , undergone f,r years past. My body has becometo perpetoate race distinction and it should tbip^ets AS1> TW1ES GALOBE. Brockvüle. At the trial Mr Justice Hoh«rL | P^ysMy w«£tod my^tal powere so much
tooabUl retired o8nlyUto the NOTttTwest Terri- Children Born Into One V$7W‘it up by the deftod- ^UUs tot ^Mtton of months,^ nm weeks,

tories aad not to other parta of the Domin- Family Within Fifteen Years. ants. An appeal was had to the say° will be thought by you to be better that this

=,«£.■ raid™ ■” ^ ™ " ssr & »â>-
a common nationality than the emstence who u ^ a native ot Decatur county, is cugtody under conviction for vagrancy. The wDlglremB, I tmst that you may see your way 
of two languages, and while he years younger than he. , same Chief Justice also made an order for t0 mlke in arrangement that will prevent, , for
did not wish to prevent any one from Fifteen veers mo they were married. In tbe issue ot a certiorari to bring up the con- the sake of ourtoildrenand ourMlves, a nub uringanvTnguuge he pleased he did not ^^^eyftond themselv^the parents *^of Thomas Freeborn ma^e tor breach e^ottbtoedtia^rto.ble.matrere.^ 
wish that’more than one language should re- q( fQUr bright and beautiful children. With o£ the Medical Act Freeborn wa« convicted Î^^rreagStoment of what you are pre-
Ceive official recognition. There ws* an- ^mogt unvarying regularity ever of practising surgery torture contrary pared to do. Your wife, Eliza E. Smith.
other Clause in the bill, which provided for £™”y ha9 toen increased by the addition ^t at the township of Egremontandat the _
the abolition of separate schools, which M sometimes 0f twins, sometimes of triplets, vdlage 0f Hanover and was fined $50 and • Dul®'am%;0UBei Newton Brook, Ont.
did not think necessary in the Northwest, til until the number has reached 32. $20 costs. A motion was made on toe re- «- Bmitb did not deign to answer the let-
Ontario and Quebec, owing to oecnlmrmr- "W. and Mr,. ThomM are a thiffty, happy tarn of the certiorari to quash the convio- ̂  ““’^“g “ffimself to advertising
cumstances, there may be some reason an(j contented couple and their children tWL Q mrir:nn his wife and threatening an action against
separate schools, but there was none etos- flue-looking a set as one often sees. In the action of Fiskin v. Sn“^ “ “otio marT|ed daughter for harboring
where. He therefore proposed to reUeve the «s q ------------------------------ to commit the defendant for «fusing to at- the, mamto usmg e to
people of the Northwest of them. Ths biU \mought His Dead Mother SKP1 tend for examination came up before C the statement of claim, Mrs. Smith de-

out. ... his mother was asleep. The boy raffi hti died before signinglit tom ot ^/'“p^rta^d iucation; (3) interim
Mr. Choquette: We’ll lea veit aU out. mother had been lying still in her bed for men writing on the e°Ucitor»^, examination “ Pfj150 and costs of action.
The bill was then introduced • several days and that “she looked funny would have been very thankful if this map n the wife’s allegations are bad the bas
in answer to Mr. McLennan, Sir investigation was made, when the body tor bad been announced a few daJ® “go, r 11 stiU worse. He goes on to say ^ Clar-, Present to the German Em-

Hector Langevin stated that an Order ^Mrg j^hn90a, much decompoeed, was one of the questions was what wouto the ef ^anaea !» marriage was a ™ L peror.
in Council was passed . F Ql found lying on the bed. The boy said he last f^t of suen a writing he. Jhe es com domestic in bia father’s house, and many (From The PaU Mall Gazette.)
1891. authorizing the construction or gDOi,e ^ his mother on the night of Mayo, prises some 67 acres m the township 01» vpara older than himself. During that \ Ba_rf {ff
a canal on the north side ot the River a^e then shook violently, and afterward lay boro, and the intended will left this farmto t|e_ became too friendly, with All Berlin (Reuter s correspondent says[ is
St. Lawrence, in the county ot Stohm^eS’ y s(ill He supposed that she was asleep one *>„ who had remained at tone. Now eM reeult that he married her laughing at a story for which the Vos-
the estimated cost of "^chis $4,800,000. an/he did not attempt to awaken her. For aU cbUdreQ wiU take under the administra- ^terward6 without the consent or knowledge BisChe Zeitung” is responsible and which if
The cost of survey was $38.151.90, and it is „Taral mornings he got up from the bed and y “hi. people. Prior to the marriage cere- true, affords an ilustration as sigmficent as
the intention ot the Government to proceed jeIt his mother lying m the same position. —------------------------- ' “ monv achild was born, and be afterwards it is ludicrous of the corruption that prevails
with the construction at an early date. Her eyes were closed and be thought she was pinyi„g “Burying ’ with Fatal Remit». ,b8odvered that a person with whom the m the various departments of Russia ad-

Dr. Landerkin got rather sat on by the bavinga good tong sleep. Wichita, Kan., May 13.—In Kiowa Conn- 01aintiff had formerly lived in service had ministration. Lastyear the Czar presented
in answering a oavms »-------------------------------- ’ ,ohnnie Renner, aged 6, and i.-V-niTed her with considerable sums of t0 the German Emperor a magnificent

Commis- saved a Wholesale Massacre. ty yesterd y nlavine at “bury- monev When he taxed her with this she trovka, together with three Russian horses
to know jjew OrlkaKS, May 13.—Senor Carte, the bis 8-year-old-sister P F 8 became abusive and made his life miserable, and a Russian coachman. The equipage ex-

Commissioner Consul to-day asserted that be had ing.’’ A hole dug, Johnnie sat down in it ^knowledge, that in 1885 he did give cited great admiration in the German
h^hî, influence nrevented the Italians of the and the girl piled up the earth until it reach- to the driQking habit, but he was driven Capital no portion of It mora than the

sisssi-irtrÆJt sa
æ„z-upss.ars-E ssasf'—“the lynching Benor Corte said the détermina girl d the unprotected bead of the boy in properly educate them. One sentence she is turn-out, wto never tired of having 

tion of certain of his coutrymen to kill the turned on tne unprovec the face Xeed to have used reads: polished. WhUe the burnishing process was

“ SaaKM
By Qod Almighty, I wffi turn every friend you but only plated brass. The Emperor 

have against you and I will leave you without a tioned the matter jocularly to the Russian 
friend In the world. Ambassador and so the incident came to the

In the matter of the servants he says that ears of the Czar. It is said that the Russian 
her virulence was so great that none would Maater 0f the Ho:se has since been dis- 
remain with her. Twice she attacked him m(;8ed _______ _

stick sTnce 1888 her temper became un
bearable, and once she chased her youngest 
daughter all over the house with a carving

B’CARTHY TO THE ÏR0HT. annual meeting of TBxar.M. 
directors at montbxal.

■offence to the orthodox community by order
ing the court chaplains to curtail the length 
of their sermons, which in future must not 
exceed 10 minutes whatever may be the 
occasion.

WARSHIPS SENT TO CORFU. SMITB and bis sFREDERICK D.
SFOUBE REFILE EACB OTBER.

■
for one languageHE MOTES

AND ONE SET OF SCBOOLS.
Figures Which Show the Immense Sn«t 

Yearly By the Company—Sat-
Rs.
i

EXTENSITELT resumed 
IN TBE ANCIENT CITE

RIOTING Wealthy Barrister Sees For Paid Out
Utnctory Record of Phenomenal Pra- 

Profit—The Directorate Fee

Carrier Pigeons Used by Strikers.
Brussels, May 13.—The striking work

men of France and Belgium are communi
cating by means of carrier pigeons. This is 
done to prevent the opening of letters by the 
Government of either country.

No Sacrament for Parnellltes.
Dublin, May 13.-A priest of Dunmore 

has refused to administer the taorament to 
Parnellites.

The Wife of a
Separation and Alimony—After Thl y 
Years of Matrimony They Appear As 
Plaintiff and Defendant — He Married 
Beneath Him and Lires to Regret It.

After 30 years of married life more or less 
tikrmonious, Frederick J. D. Smith, barrister 
of Newton-Brook (North Toronto), and his 
wife Eliza E. Smith are in the courts in a 
suit for allmonÿ and separation for all 

Mr. Smith is one of the wealth! est 
being worth

Debate on and
Next Year Chosen.Sg»ny Hebrew. Shot Down ln the Streets- 

jewish Stores Closed and Their 
Compelled to Remain In 
Prevent Being Killed-Britl.h

uicb a
was

he Montrea^ -May lS.-At the tenth annual 
meeting of tli shareholders of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, which was held here this 
afternoon, the old board of directors was re
appointed and there -were no changes made 
in the personnel of the staff. The most im
portant business was the Presentation of the 
annual report, which was mbnntled and 
adopted. The report shows: Gin*, earthy ■, 
$10,552,528.98; working erpensr,.- mVV 
828.47; net earnings, $6,299,7<)0.51 JOgduC»- 
ing fixed charges accruing S4.m6,qrS, JcaT» 
ing $2,053,082.51 surplus, deduct 
supplementary dividends or 1 P61*
$1.300,000 and there is carried forward 
082.51, to which add former surplus of SI - 
903,350.32, and $2,656,432.83 is the total siff- 
plus. Working expenses for year yLV* 
per cent of the gross earnings; net earning^ 
38.06 percent Iù 1889 ttiese were 60.04 and 
39.96 per cent respectively. • __

There were expended in additions and im
provements on main line and branches 
$1,552,737.31, and among other items $96,- 
212.87 for telegraphs, extens ions and addi
tions and $2,375,659.41 for three China and 
Japan steamships. The traffic was affected 
in the early part of the year by the light 
crops of 1889, and traffic exchanged with the 
Southwestern railways was also syniiany 
affected. The expectations tor the coming 
year are good and onjy an average crop is re- 
qnired to ensure handsome results.

At a meeting of the directors of the rail
way held this afternoon W. C. Van Horne 
was unanimously re-elected pretident of the 
company. The board is composed as follows: 
W. C. Van Horne, Sir George Stephen, 
R. B. Angus, Hon. J. J Abbott, Montreal; 
E. B. Osler, Q.C., and W. D. Mathews, To- 
ronto; Sandford Fleming, Ottawa; G. A. 
Kirkpatrick, Kingston;G.R Harris, Boston; 
R. L Cross, New York; W. L Scott Erie, 
Penn. ; Hon. J. Mclnnes, Hamilton ; Thomas 
Skinner, London, and G. S. James, New 
York.

AU the 
Owners 
4oor* to 
Snbjeets to be Protected.

Corfu, May IS.—The anti-Hebrew excite
ment, which caused an outbreak about April 
iff is becoming more venomous. Yesterday 
rioting was renewed. Two Hebrews were 
killed and a number were injured. Troops 
dispersed the rioters and now surround the 
Hebrew quarter. Hebrews are forbi dden to 
pass outside the cordon of troope and all 
stores kept by Hebrews are closed. The 
prefect of Corfu has been summoned to 
Athens to ’ explain the situation to the 
Government Troops have been sent here 
from Athens to restore order.

;

work
I '

Speculation, Ruination, Suicide.
Athens, May IS.—There was a sharp fall 

in prices on the Bourse to-day. A speculator 
in stocks, unnerved by the decline, commit
ted suicide.

DID THEY COMMIT SUICIDET

A Rumor that Stephenson and the Widow 
Merritt Killed Themselves.

Hamilton, May 13.—Palmer Step henson, 
a Caistor councillor, eloped a short time 
ago with the widow Merritt It is now 
thought by relatives that the couple found 
dead in a New York hotel recently were th e 
guilty pair. They registered under the name 
of Stephens, but as nobody claimed the 
bodies and from the descriptions given of 
them relatives believe that Stephenson and 
the widow were the suicides______

MR. LUMBERS WANTS TO JOIN.

Chat from Over the Sea.
There was a sharp recovery on the London 

Stock Exchange yesterday in all interna
tional securities.

During a fierce storm yesterday at Mosso- 
wah a barracks containing a number of sol- 
diers suddenly collapsed, killing six of the 

outright and injuring 10 seriously.
Mrs. Batchellor. wife of the United States 

Minister at Lisbon, was seriously injured yes
terday in a carriage accident while return
ing from the Queen’s palace.

XBIS TIME IN BAYTI.

Another Bloody Revolution Promised- 
Attacks on the President.

New York, May 13.—Advices received 
here today from Hayti say that within the 
last few weeks President Hippolyte has nar
rowly escaped assassination on three differ
ent occasions. Recently while riding with a 
few officers near the city of Jackmel Hip- 
polvte was fired upon by four men hid
den under a bridge over which be was 
passing. The opposition papers in Hayti 
predict a revolution and a tong and bloody 
civil war.

!

\
theCorfu is the capital of the nomarchy of 

the same name in the kingdom of Greece, it 
has a population of 15,452, and 9on81ÿ8Vsol 
two parts, the town and citadel, and has 
several suburbs. It was the capital of the 
Ionian Republic.

men
on ac-

1»

Grocers’ Guild Has Received His Ap- 
plication for Membership.

A special meeting of the Dominion Whole- 
sale Grocers’ Guild was held yesterday in 

of the Toronto Board of

TheGunboats for Corfu.
London, May 18.—England and France 

have sent gunboats to Corfu to protect their 
subjects.

the council room 
Trade. It was convened in the morning, and 
except for an adjournment for lunch sat all 
day. President William Ince was in the 
chair. There trere 33 members present re- 
presenting Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Brantford, Brockville, Trenton, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec was represented by letter. 
The primary object of the meeting was to

5S
guild and the Retail Grocers’ Association in

sssjusffaf rsJKTiS,
the Guild haf ever had. Questions of gener
al interest to the trade were dl“ussed, but 
no positive action was taken in 
havenot made out my report yet. andthere-
LTrk^^K6» fromK-

vanna in whirling rings.
It was subsequently learned that there 

was every probability of the request of 
the retailers for a rebate of 
per lb. on 10-barrel tots of granulated sugar, 
mstead of 15 as at present, being granted, 
but nothing could be asoertamed with re- 
card to 25-barrei tots. It is understood that 
yellow sugars are to remain off the combine 
list

Racial Riot In Chin*.
SHANGHAI, May 13.—An anti-European 

Woo Hoo. The •riot has taken place at 
natives attacked and burned the Catholic 
mission and a number of other European 
dwellings. The Europeans have taken re
fuge upon the hoiks anchored in the river. 
Her Majesty’s ship Inconstant has been or
dered to proceed immediately to the scene of 
the not, to protect the lives and property or 
the European residents. Wop Hoo is a 
treatv port in the province of Ngan-Hoei, on 

Of the Yangtse-Kiang, 50 miles from Nankmg.

MONUMENT CITE

The Sale of Lots Will Begin on 
Morning at 10 o’clock.

The Niagara and Qneenston Land and 
Electric Company has met with a 
that is truly phenomenal This may be said , 
and the facts prove the statement to oe 
moderate. It is a common belief that Cana
dians are deficient in the enterprise that dis
tinguishes Americans, and 
great Niagara scheme was first outlined m 
The World there were plenty to exclaim 
that “The Americans will have to take hold 
of’that.” But Canadian money and Cana
dian capital have taken hold-of Jt 111 ® way 
the promoters of the scheme never dared an-
‘‘ïftire Niagara scheme suroeeds-and it is 
practically outside of the realm of lfs-it w U 
be a triumph that every Canadian should 
contemplate with pride, for no greate 
terp-ise was ever launched in America, 
garding the matter in this light a reporter 
was yesterday sent to enquire progress from»srriiJSB
Life Building, talking straight business to a 
couple of portly gentlemen, wmle s°“« 
dozen of Toronto’s well-known men of means 
were waiting their turn. , ,,

Mr. Armstrong was unable to grant tne 
reporter more than a moment, but expressea 
himself as immensely pleased with the suex
cess attending the enterprise. On Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock the applications for loto 
will be received at Room 31. each application 
being numbered consecutively and each 
purchaser being allowed to cho°«” 
his tots according to number. After 
nittting in their applications and 
being allotted numbers, the PO^hasOT 
will have a month in which to visit Monu
ment Citv if deeired and select lots. By the 
way, applications by mail will he awarded 
lots with even numbers and^rrona^apgma

There is no

1 ;

Friday

GAVE THE GIRLS’A TREAT.

The Queen’s Own March Out to the Tune 
of the Bugles.

The tall walls of down-town Toronto re
echoed last night to the stirring bugle notes of 
the Queen’s Own Band and the measured tramp 
of martial feet It was the largest march- 

pout of the season, the men in line numbering 
583. Lieut-Col Hamilton was in command. 
Major Sankey and Acting-Major Pefiatt 
commanded the half-battalions, and Capt
Macdonald was adjutant .___.

The boys marched to Weilmgton-street, 
where they were greeted by a large 
crowd. It was curious to see how tbe 
music stirred the military spirit latent 
in the civilian breast Old men and troy» m 
silk hate and knickerbockers pressed close to 
the band and spaced their paces left, right, 
left, right with the ranks. . „ . ,

The force was divided into two half bat
talions and after practising feu de joie, 
roval salute and other movements marenea 
along King-street west and back to the shed 
via Simcoe, Queen, Yonge and King-street

These promotions were announced: C 
Company; Corporal Collins to be sergeant 
(provisionally) and Pte. Fraser to be cor-
P°EKDompauy, Pte. Turner and Pte. Agar to 
be corporals.

G Company, Corporal Stewart to be 
géant, and Pte. Unton and. Pte. Routine be 
corporals. Lient. Mercer returns to <Mty.

The regiment wilt parade for •MtaSie. ser
vice on Sunday, the 17th, at 3 p nL, te a*. 
George’s.

A Revolt In Dutch Guiana.
London, May 1&— A South American de

spatch says the people of the lower orders 
revolted against the authorities in 

Dutch Guiana. Several serious .conflicts 
with the insurgents have occurred m which 
mahv persons were wounded ana the situa
tion is constantly becoming more alarming.

success

V have

i; tl
TBE ATTACK ON TBE CZAR'S SON.

Received by theHow the News Was
Czarina—The Assailant a Fanatic.

London, Mav 13.—All accounts of the at
tempt to take the life of the Czarewiteh at 
Oteu, Japan, agree in expressing the belief 
that tbe act was due to re i|ioî^. fanaticism, 
eo that it was eitber a Buddhist protest 
against the increase of Russian missions,or 
that tbe Csarewitch omitted observance of 
customary rules of etiquet whilst visiting
ti8T?npxTBR8BURO, May 13.—When the 
news of the murderous attack on the Czare
vitch was convoyed to tile Lzanna she ex
claimed, “He is dead. You are hiding the 
truth from me,” and then fell into a faint. 
When the reports of the affair reachbd here 
thousands of persons

Three propositions for membership were
received, but their acceptance w-as deferred.
Two of the firms desirous of joining are m«Tth«( ‘ÎSSyt^ i£d
The World that the latter was no lees a per
sonage than Mr. James Lumbers, whose 
recast conflict with the Guild is fresh in the
public mind. _______ ________

Getting Into tbe Senator’s Shoes.
The city is fast perfecting arrangements 

for ite assumption of the street railway on 
Monday next. Secretary Gunn is to be re
tained in the serviceDf the city, tickets at 
six for a quarter are being printed, extra

ascssisssiMS «S 

reft'SKaspSfssis
Gunn as a countersign.

east.
of this

______ assembled about the
Atchinoff Palace to learn the latest parti
culars.

REPELLED FROM FRANCE.

A seotoh Member of Parliament Ordered 
/ Out ot tbe Country.

SÂLAIS, May IS.—Mr. R. Cunninghame 
y-lfraham. Gladstonian Liberal member of 

the British Parliament tor Northwest A^an- 
arkshire, Scotland, who is prominent as a 
sympathizer with advanced thinkers, has
been expelled from France by the aiithon- tioDa tb3 odd numbers, 
ties After attending a Socialist meeting in those at a distance fair chances. 
p” i3 ot Sunday night, on going to his hotel balloting or chance whatever in the arrauge- 
Mr Graham was informed that Police Com- ment—each gets choice morder of h PP 
^L^r^a^ur vrished to see him in an CBtiou. Loti sell at $200 and a deposit of 
adioining roonT On entering the apartment ,20 comes with each application, after which 
lt3Rre™ur after reading the warrant of ,io a month is paid, or when ona^jfdis 
his expulsion, took his arm and informed „aid the company takes a mortgage
^rr"tŒâîLTn? for Sô'vTr «« willhe a great rush of hjffiMmz£

allowed  ̂to’return'to his*room &to ^obTain ^s ^
^"r^^hytobisfrienda

DYNAMITE in DONAGBADEB. leading American cities. The ln**™*t“
cited is great, and Mhnager Armstrong says 
that the land will be removed from the mar
ket uot later than June 1. This speaks for 
itself as to the reception the great undertak 
ing has been accorded by the general public.

<**!

7*. Rev. 8am Is a Single Taxer.
Rev. Dr. Small lectured lost night to a 

large and enthusiastic audience on “Tho rich 
and the poor man’s1 pay,”

McDo
Frank

man’s revenue
which elicited repeated applause and a 
quest that the lecture be printed or repeated 
to the workingmen of Toronto. The lecturer 
took the position that the revenue from the 
liquor traffic is the only excuse for the 
traffic, and then showed that the revenue 
comes from the consumers and is in reality a 
charge added to the drink. The revenue is a 
bribe to the public on plea of reducing taxes. 
But taxes on what Î On water, or 
street car fares, or improvements ? 
all. Who ever heard of a reduction in water 
or gas rates by increase in license fees ? No, 
but it reduces taxes in real estate, which is 
the only thing that should be taxed. A 
fellow should not have to pay taxes for the 
saxe of living. [Great applause.] It is put on 
appetites and taken ofr that on which all 
taxes should be levied—and thus the rich are 
enabled to saddle a part of their expenses 
upon the poor fellow who owns nothing. 
To-night the subject is “Cranks and Jug- 
w urnps. ” /

■Tot at
Minister of Finance 
question about the High 
aioner. The doctor wanted 
whether the High 
bad received for the year ending June SO,
1890. The sums amounting to WP'Wi 
which appeared in the Auditor-Generals re
port, embraced 39 articles, varying from his 
own salary of $10,000 down to $4.86 '
ers and including salaries, rent. °®“ 
penses, etc. He also wanted to know whether 
he held the office of High Commissioner 
during the time he acted as electioneering lab_
agent for the Government at the lecent ---------------------------
elections. If not who held the office! waa you can insère so that at the end of 20 years

^ “MS SsSsSSS
with Mr. Solomon White, an avowed an°®x Office of the company or to any ofthe agents. 248 
ationist? Mr. Foster quietly answered that 
the High Commissioner had not received the 
amount referred to, that Sir Charles Tupper 
had held the office of High Commissioner con
tinually since his last appointment to the 
position, and that as the other portions of 
the motion contained statements of a“eK®4 
facte he declined to answer. This rather put 
the laugh on the doctor insteml of on tne 
Government as he had expected.

In answer to a question by Dr. Landerkin,
Mr. Chapleau stated that 
taken place after the return of thelfiembers 
had teen gazetted; these were in North 
Bruce and East Grey. In neither casehad 
the recount altered the result. The sjejk o 
the crown in chancery had published the re- 
turns as soon as he received them. Whether 
are-gazetting was necessary was a question 
of law, but it must be remembered that tne 
announcement in The Canada Gazette was 

members had been elected, 
recounts had uot

Blown Up in County Down 
Occasioning Great Damage. 

Dublin, May 13.—A magazine exploded 
to-day at Donaghadee, county Down, near 
Belfast. The shock shook the whole town 

windows. It is supposed

A Magazine

IET On the Lookout.
City of Mexico, May IS.—The Govern

ment has given strict orders to the authori
ties on the Pacific Coast to report the ap
pearance of any Chilian or other warships. 
It will be difficult to get news as the Govern
ment wires have to be relied ““ altogether. 
The general opinion here is that the I tala 
and her convoy will double up on the Charles
ton The Government has ordered the 
gunboat Democrat» to keep a sharp lookout 
for the vessels. ______ __

and broke many 
the explosion was the work of a dynamiter. 
The police are hunting for an American sus- 
pected of having committed the crime.

ete
the this

k
mayor and others was

A Passenger’s Leg Cut Off.
, Berlin, May 13.—A serious accident oo- 

men- curred at the G.T.R. station last night. 
While Gotsried* Niederbauseh, aged 60, was 
about to leave tbe train he slipped from the 
platform and the wheel passed everhis foot. 
The foot was crushed to suen an exteht that 
doctors were obliged to amputate the leg 
just ahove the ankle joint.

sr BETTING FOR CHARITY'S SAKE. 1r all mThe Paris Mutuel System to be Allowed 
Under Government Control.

Paris, May 13.—The Chamber of Deputies 
to-day by a vote of 312 to 160 adopted the 
bill allowing the Paris mutuel system of

jsr„’sKâSs.as3jr«œand placing the whole regulation of the 
racecourses under Government controL

l138 Permanently Crippled.
James Willnck. aged SO, a married man, 

at 466 King-street east, lies at the
:u living _ ,

Hospital a cripple for life. Yeeterday morn
ing while running the engineer a. steam
shovel on
chain slipped from the pulley, 
caught in tbe recoil and
HisTlefc leg was

;An Unverified Report.
City of Mexico, May 13.—The Anglo- 

American (newspaper) publishes rumors of 
the sinking of the Itala by the United States 
cruiser Charleston, but gives neither time 
nor place. The authorities here say they 
have no information whatever concerning

the C. P. R. near Burkton the
___ Wiliock was
dashed with terrific

ac.r«En«ttss 
g,!s.:s.;s.’df™ffi&t SEsasÆthe city and taken to the Hospital, where frequentiy to force her fromtheirpresenca 
the right leg was amputated. Her language was unfit for the Alee of thecouri' and âe used eve^ means to pro-k, 

and annoy him, in order that^ h> 
she mi

Horeethief « Local Jottings.
An incendiary fire in James Sollesburt'e car

penter shop at 366 Shaw-street at 2.16 yesterday 
occasioned $200 damage.

John Stark & Co.'s London cable to-day quotes 
Hudson Bay shares £18 10s and Northwest Land 
stock at 76. k

The Santley-Burch concert to take place next 
Tuesday evening will be one of the chief events 
of tbe season. Seats may now be secured at 
Nordheimer’s.

T. Arnold Haultain. assistant librarian of the 
Public Library, is an applicant for the posit lou of 
librarian or assistant librarian of the University 
ol! Toronto.

Miss Hannah D. Mowry of Pratt Institute, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., visited the city yesterday to sect 
the Kindergarten classes, as it lias been decided 
to introduce the system in tbe Pratt Institute.

Some of our citizens who served in the Ameri
can army or navy during the civil war have 
formed the design or organizing a grand arm 
post in this city. They will meet a*, town 
Temperance Hall on May 18 at jJjO P-m. All 
men who were honorably discharged from that 
service are asked to attend. Commander LoweU 
of the' William Cook Post and others will be the 
mustering officers.

The drygoods clerks met last evening to make

who went up to the Am bilious City yesterday re

ESSSæ;Ë^"bid«?“and»^o?! 

Hand.

Not. a Murderer, Said to be a
OTTXWA,May 13.—Judge MacMahon at the 

Assizes to-day granted the application of 
Dalton McCarthy for the release of George 
Goodwin, held on a coroner’s warrant for 
the murder of Richard Langford at Carp, 

r was allowed tot go on his 
at jyhee re-ar- 
K«ui-der trial

. ■: .
May 13.—The Monlrtol 

ecided not to admit 
to th Drivileges of the ho»-

No Women Need Apply. “
Montreal, 

general hoep 
women studei 
pital

ital has1 Poor Portugal’s Plight.
Madrid, May 13.—Advices from Lisbon 

censorship has bee n
« V t

the matter.
- v _ Here He Is Again.

Did you ever try to dodge a man,
A man you didn’t like? »

You can’t escape a man like that,
He’s the man you always strike.

He conies with,open outstretched paw;
He smiles—you’re fll led with pain, 

And in your soul you whisper “Pshaw,** 
For here he is again.

On island, park or crowded street 
He seems to bubble up,

Where’er you go that man you’ll meet 
And aloes fill your cup.

He grabs you with bis hated claw.
His gall is cool as rain;

state that a severe 
placed over telegrams sent from or into

has a colossal deficit and ruinous loans con
tracted unon humiliating terms, and - she is 
confronted by monetary, industrial and poli
tical crises of the most threatening kind.

England and Portugal Agree.
Lisbon, May IS.—It is stated that negotia

tions between England and Portugal for an 
agreement relative to South Africa have 
been concluded and the draft of the agree
ment will arrive here Friday.

««La Cadena.”
The success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before tho public a really fine, 
sweet, mild and mellow Cigar has been much 

Our “La Cadena”

Ont. T
owmretffignigances. mr

«STS-Msr
ing to lack of evidence. ___________

f
______ UM.iUhi ig

might secure bis nvrmgument 
in court. Sheleft him w.tu nit provocation. 
He is wilting to take her back, and she 
only deserted him to put him to further

“amce 1885 he has os-ome temperate and 
has done everything»; in. power tebide his
?ri“aiffi tTrayste ?ba“he may be

•ASSESS rr> friends of 

both parties to arrange a satisfactory 
ment, but the final effort made on luesday 
night in the Clyde Hotel proved a miserable 
failure. Mr. Smith is willing to give his 
wife $900 » year for alimony, but she wtil 
not take a penny less than $1500. At the 
Clyde Hotel meeting she refused to 
beJ present or consider any fur
ther overtures. The case would have 
been up long ago, but it was thought pos
sible that a settlement might be arrived at, 
but now both sides have declared for wai to 
the knife. Miller and Duncan are acting fur 
Smith. Some time ago he made bis will 
leaving 875,000 to Wycliffe College, but 
since tne inception of the suit and the dis- 
OTverv that S H. Blake, the opposing coun
sel, is a prominent member of the Board of 
that institution he threatens to leave it to 
Loretto Abbev. Already the case has been 
the subject of various preliminary motions in 
Odgoode Hall. .

1Poisoned by » Squirrel’s Bite.
New York, May 13,-Miss Ella Thomas, 

matron at the Jamesburg, N.J., State Re
form School, is dangerously ill from injuries 
received a little over a week ago while pet- 
ting ateme gray squirrel Mias Thomas was 
caressing the squirrel, when it suddenly 
“S and bit ber on the forefinger of the 
right hand. Tbe wound grew rspidiy wo™, 
and has resulted in such a serions case of 
blood poisoning that death is expected.

her
greater thsü anticipated.

heavier grades of tobaccos that are used in 
the manufacture of the majority ot the Im
ported Cigars brought into this market. 246

'

It is rumored from Sydney that at the 
close of the Federal convention in that city 
Sir Henry Parkes will retire from political

?;tt8case;UT0“Mi;sair°S’V“Crohrn 

Brand,” to be furnished by the firm of 
Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street west,.who are 
the sole agents. _________________

Light

y4s merely that the 
which was correct, as the
CbMrf Foster stated in reply to Sir Richard 
Cartwright that he expected to bring down 
the estimates Friday, but it not theu they 
would be down on Monday. When asked if 
he intended to make his budget speech then 
he merely admired the electrolier in the roof 
of the chamber, looked wise and said no-
thJdr Mulock took the opportunity of urging 
the claim of Alliston for a grant on account 
of the recent fire and instanced the cases of 
St. John, N.B., and Hull, P.Q., where, when 
similar catastrophes occurred, the Govern
ment had contributed handsomely.

He hoped a sum would be placed in tbe
*SCoLlryrwhitt irobicatiy thanked the mem
ber for North York for taking so much in
terest in his (Mr. Tyrwhitt’s) constituency. He 
had, however, attended to the matter him
self for early on Monday morning, he had 
Sen the Minister of Public Works and re- 
caived an assurance from 
matter would be laid before council. He had 
also received a memorial from the Mayor of 

which he would present to the

IFakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above mentioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him to
bU5aroff™renaUreanUurnbroken success of 
ly half a century in our business.
t rer»totiourt|or bontetgoU; the best

Isalhaveab^n“abouteholdnwo?d wi'to smokers
mlnvvears and which to-day stand un-

rïïi&rï'sss? “sss**P^tre™” and ” Madré B Hijo” Cigars that are 
sold annually.

“A word to 
Davis & Sons, Montreal.

A Day’s Holiday a Week.
» May 12.—A change has been made 

_____ irking hours of the Grand Trunk
carshoo employes, giving them 
week additional time. Instead of working 
from 7.30 to 4.30 five days » week and 7 Wto 
12 o’clock on Saturdays they will in future 
labor 10 hours a day, except Saturday, when 
they will have a complete holiday.

Three Years for Assaulting Her Mother.
Brantford, May 13.—Julia Good, tried 

before Judge Jones on a charge of aggravat
ed assault on her mother, was to-day sen
tenced to three years in Kingston peniten-

.ins, Your stricken spirit whispers “Pshaw,”
Lo, here he is again! 1to>tc. The Prince Has the Grip.

London, May 13.—Tbe Prince of Wales is 
suffering from a slight attack of influenza 
and indisposition which prevented him from 
attending the drawing-room held at Buck
ingham Palace to-day by the Princess of 
Wkles, and the Queen has ordered the Duke 
of Connaught to hold the levee to-morrow in
stead of the Prince. Mr. Gladstone is pro
gressing towards recovery. Baron Brassey a 
brother Henry has died from pneumonia fol- 
lowing influenza.

Charge Annulled.
London, May 13.—The court to-day 

annulled the charge of perjury against Mr. 
Samuel Storey, M.P. for Sunderland, but 
allowed the costs to stand against him. me 
alleged perjury was said to have been com
mitted on the hearing of the charge of assault 
preferred by Mr. Storey against Superin
tendent Burrell during the Silksworth 
colliery strike,__________

Pitched Battle on » Staircase.
London,May 13.—Parnell to-day addressed 

a meeting at Limehouse, a suburb of Lon
don. The building where the meeting was 
held was invaded by anti-Parnellites and 
there was a fierce conflict on a staircase, 
which the police were called on to suppress. 
Many broken heads resulted from the dis
turbance. __________

NDO Burglars at Tavistock.
Tavistock, Ont.,May 13.—About 2 o’clock 

this morning burglars entered the jewelry 
store of E. Bourquiu, blew open the safe and 
took several hundred dollars worth of

flows. Mrs. Falk, who lives over the store, 
raised her window and was greeted with a 
pistol shot, which took effect close by in the 
woodwork.

SON near- Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Revorted at. From.

May 13—Circassia........Moville  .......New York
“ —Majestic............. New York....Liverpool
«« -Grimm............... Father Point..Hamburg

Antwerp

it
136

>

5h New York“ —Sorrento............
44 —Noordland.........
«« —Normandie........E - .New YorkLondon

f .To obtain » 
Sarsaparilla, theused— Hallam oreOnce used, always 

Expectorant. the wise is sufficient.”^. ««La Flora!”
smokers who prefer a full- The Weather To-day.

Moderate to freeh winds, mottly fine 

weather; local froete to-night.
GO T*o those

flavored Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found in the imported article that is

Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied that 
they will folly demonstrate the justifiability 
of our claim as to their superiority over the 
imported, and at much lower prices. 246

|3, Shot bf Her Brother, 
Milverton, Out., May 13.—Miss Wittie 

was accidentally shot by her brother yester
day The contents of the gun struck her 
foot, tearing off the shoe, while many grains 
lodged in the flesh.________________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route. weak digestion and be Convinced of it» 
great virtue; 5 cents.1 \ The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

wmfÊëmâ
Toronto at 13.20 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ____________ _____

A Remarkably High Grade Cigarette. 
The latest brand of cigarettes manufactured by

compared ’S^on’The

market._______ ___________ _____
DcRih ot the Olde.t Poitinasterln in » -<=»

St. Andrews, N.B., May 13.—P. F. Lamp- 

to the position in 1829, 52 years ago.

him that tue(33 Pretty Girle Versus Pretty Capa 
To keep pace with the varying changea la 

the headwear of our fashionable belles would 
probably puzzle any one but 

tjt those dialers who are directly 
interested. This season more new 

I/I shapes have been introduce! 
j'ft than nsual; and now that tbe 

boating and excursion time le 
coming, the fair sex will have ample oppor
tunity of making a choice of manv new and 
becoming styles in plain and fancy caps. 
Twee*! Derby», fancy bright-colored boating 
or seaside hate; Cloth yachting caps, straw 
hate in all fashionable colors in the new sailor 
shape, and for those who enjoy horee-bàek 
riding there is the high silk dpn hat and the 
new square crown Derby.> All those vasts 
ties can be found at Dineen»’, corner EM* 
end Yonge-streete, Toronto.

Xo Waste of Words.
Mr Arthur Lindsey of the Postofflca De- 

_n t Ottawa has been promoted to the « Oieri^bip vacated by the super- 
annution of Mr, Bucke. ,

The Governor-General in Council has dé
cidé that the law will take ite course m the 
case of Kane, the Belle villa “u.^rfri who 
will consequently be hanged on May 21.

______________________ Tho Brantford. Waterloo & ltake Erie
Catarrh— Hay Fever-Catarraol D=afne,. ^“"aj^vmD^^yn^wtib the Michigan 
t^7r,?=°r,T.™™aro^ ! Centrât Ratiway at Waterford, was some
R» rn‘pfSaSSSÜ bï. FdSZVcoM too agog“"hased a^rnnby£»£ g
^we.ik.^ireerl—------------- fhe^ronto^XuiiC

Kitchen Witch Cooking Ranges, see way at Hamilton, bat ^anworathèmes buy. Wheeler * Bale, Kin,- „ ^iU the terminus. For tome fail-
street east.---------- ------------------- p^chltea^men^tbe Brantfo^ direc-
The Latest Craze in London-^Hyde Bark j-^estorday took possession of the rosd 
Cigarettes-Manufactured by D. Ritchie 4: Co. and stock.
Mont real 1

■-street,
best make,Alliston,

rssÆffl^ happy to say that the statement 
iaîn correct SU- John was not very well

ES2S3Sr«=3S ‘S'MsfWS- -nsSsffls-Jrtssasî'&srsi s-J jfosjsrr ”£ t***
211 Yonge-streeL ______________ M that this U an effort on the pait
The Cigarette of Clgarette.-Hyd. Park j of to «ymberjro lalty6J by

A trial will be sufficient to justify our “ rorestau tne ac P nd the act this year 
e-tosS I to^toLTmti^O payable only to and

Safe Cough Cure—Hallamore’s Expec
torant. ______________ ____________

lone 1996 346
M. Mercier Created a Count. 

Montreal, May 12.—A report has been 
that Premier Mercier of

Killed by a Street Car.
Halifax, May 13.—John Morrow, 10- 

year-old son of John F. Morrow, was killed 
last evening by falling from a street car and 
being crushed under the wheels.

Death Roll of a Day.
William Boyle Barbour, Liberal M.P. for 

Paisley, Scotland, died yesterday. Deceased, 
who was aged 08, was a merchant in Manches
ter and Buenos Ayres. He had sat for Pais
ley since 1885. '

Prof. Alexander E. Edmund Becqnerrel, 
the well-znown French physician aud author, 
wbo was born in Paris in 1820, is dead.

MARRIAGES.
MIDDLETON—BROWN—On May IS, 1391, at 

HamUtau.I1WUUsinEdwArj'Wdleton, barrister-
at law. to Belle, daughter of George Brown, allot

:

PILLS.—
| cents in
|g Little 
Contains 
| female^ 
I mail in 
bf thirty

fttEWS, 
pnto. Ont

received here 
Quebec has been created a count of the Holy 
Roman Empire by^he Pope.

all right by
■

is,
Klag-etreet east, ot course.
The 8l.einlira^«iislm^’)r!

comi todsw uJii, O. E. «oblnton. Manager.

Lord Wolseley a Home Ruler.
Dublin, May 13,—The National Press an- 

that since__his arrival in Ireland.nounces
after being appointed Commauder-iu-Cbief 
of tiie military forces in that country, Lord 
Wolseley has become a Home Ruler and say, 
he does not see danger from a military point 
of view in granting Home Rule to Ireland.

rtlng Companymeal
(S ;d. Toronto.

Mo Long Sermons.
Berlin Mav ia—The Kaiser has given
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THE TORONTO WOULD: THURSDATIjüOENING. MAT U.' »»»!
mOSESOtD D1PE1ÏRUBBER HOSEbard to jgMM* ÏEBBY Mrbat always been In adrance of the big daUie. IT IWWAI«H* „ s

when any Important subject relating to the A PreUmlnluv Test Made of the Big Steel The Bhteeotlve E gng^^^ 

welfare of Toronto is to be considered. It Conduit „ . ... adders at the

SS^sÊSSa
Board wholnow murder the English language, la8t„ T he t^tw« of the standpipe draft estimates. I do not advocate »rec“ 
and especially the ones The Evening Tele- yesterday. The test was oi tne » *L{~ ttj down 0f expenses, but I do Deiieve

Everything All Bight, He Bays fa* C™ . rioud of that a^diclo^nng woujd^^ order^

-Kapresslon. of Opinion From Other ^hydraulics, «*«*-*•»»

Trustees and Kx-Trnstees. will change the course of evente in a The point chosen was the crib about mid- eluded that the rate won^ ^ ^y. so in so
,IR,„ „6n the letters In The World few years I know some teachers who give way between the Island shore and the pum^ atWX^ true ,ome petty re-

Have you seen th McPherson!" their pupils full credit marks when three and ing ,tation. The water was first pu™P«“ ™anv"°Erf’made but as an offset there
about the pablic schools, Mr. four J^rds are spelt ineorrectly. Again, we oug, of the crib below zero JîTÏÎ oth^ Urg^And small sums tacked
said a World young man to the trustee for need teachers who look upon teaching as a snd the time taken to see bow qutekjy.lt wetw .other *® *“ thiu,8 practically
Rt stAnhAn’R Ward yesterday. pleasure and not act as mere time-servers, wouid rise, it being ^resumed that the cno on wmen taking ûp the appro-

mt u n -.M he “but vou don’t think Çhe system should be changed so that child- being water tight, the water pumped wo jfj.JSlSAnr the various committees a num- 
“I have,” said he. but you dont tua ine leave the public schools will 0om? from the conduit through the manbote, priatlon. for^the various ”™rd Chairrnan

there is anything in what they say. do yo what they have been learning helps There were two tests. The first on a cur ber of deputaUTOS were ^ appeared
The World did not know about that. them to earn their living at the desk, sory reckoning showed that the eonduij^with St. Jota of the ^gh ^ g caretokBr.s
••You see,” said Mr. McPherson, “we start- counter or bench. Now the children’s minds the conditions as above, leaked attbe1^ J“*SEwhich was allowed to remain after

far as to prevent them from being vtctimiz An Bx-PnpU’s Story. gallons pumped. This was thought for grants *be ^ Salvation Army/
ed in the ordinary affairs of life. We have World: The public school system is gy the committee and the th^rngioM The L^t Broïd of Health, at a meeting
not abandoned that idea, but we have en- » fln# mill with poor grist. Five of my own a»ti,factory showing, «'"^J^likeB ! heM ^orothe executive foregathered,
larged on it We think now that children years were spent in Toronto public the^iM^eakinc The second test was not passed a resolution asking fort. d d
•hotid be taught the three K, -&1 whatever “£££ ^ when ! £,t th6m I think lean °“£®,£&£££&. „ , J Pu“io J®^'3"Zratepayer,
else we can teach them of value. ^ The neces- ^ wy I kuew nttle or nothing except q Mr. Clarke refused to speak on the rault ^ to submittedto a^^ ügireases: 
series are not neglected, but with increased h j am grateful to my teachers of the test, claiming that the da I g , ,7!$1650 to $2000
facilities we are able to go beyond them. I for^hefr faithful effort# and have since con- have to ke carefully analysed ^ore Infante Home from.!.....••• . 1000 “ 1200
People talk a great deal of nonsedhe. ceived a strong admiration for the melhodi- would careto speakwith «rtbwVin w^?LodgeffSr fülên women from. 100 „ go
There’s that correspondent, ‘Father, who ^ manner in which things were done; but P°“®5|°“ 1 an(j after that it salvation Army Refuge from.......... 1 ^
says he took his children away from my education, properly speaking, began sections, perha[» t^day, ana ai« # dty. Army Drunkards’Home from^. ™ ™
the public school months ago. Why when I leftjthe public school»land went to will to jjroNtMjr. asruined^ bj t^ Boston, Sick Children • Hospital (special

S55E5T««ai ...................-
wait so long to let the public know about the think for myself—I was 11 years or *8®”**°“ once. ____________ —----- I Salvation Army Shelter.............
poor schools It he was so deeply interested» in short I lead not been really educated at mat break THE RECORD. Prisoa Gate Mission...........................

•‘Then that 15-year-old boy tn Scotland who I I am now a graduate in arte of Toronto XBBT MAT BKBA*. Smallpox Hospl
wins scholarshii» in Greek, etc., is altogether University), and perhaps fmrly competent to KIectrW Flniered Comp. Mlln, Type. en
too smart a boy for this country. St. relate correctly my own experience. Galley». Medical Examiners’ Fees.
Patrick’s Ward’talks about hand-clapping, j remember having been told by my “ . at I
singing etc. That is only for little kinder- teacher on one occasion—I was then in the interest in the typesetting contest Reductions! „ ir,.^.,^naiv»nlc Body Belt and
gar ten children and is the verybestkind of higher fourth class—that I was tb®™081 Robinson’s Musee is increasing, and that ,b® U,, Expenses.................... From $20,000 to $10.W) ^U^u^the Wlnwing A11 Rheumatic
exercise and training they could get. proficient boy in the class , competition has brought out the fastest men Queen's Park........................ rmOto 0 050 complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous
he think little children as high as the table ^mUy cme out first on examination, but tom^tmon a ^ ^ province, fllverdale Park.................... “ ,o.000 | Debility. Ctotivenesî. Kidney Disease., Ner-
can get along in school without a little re- my marks were only 17 out ofa possible 1W. In thei city, and tb® HlghPark-............................. „ To 10.515 ' vousnese. Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the
laxatiout Finally, ‘Not a Father’ is not 11 v- In ^ggbra we went as far as division, or at ia evidenced by the figures made by tne Bland  ......................... „ gljisto 0,000 Body, Sexual Exhaustion, FemaleWeakness,
ing up to bis opportunities. I Wish hmown lpa8t were supposed to, but I dmtmctly re- It j, expected before the week is out Mr. Stanley Park...............•••■• Parkis pi»eaaea caused by Iodi‘*lr'tl°”’^' t
early education had not been neglected and memtor that foould not have d0”®,® Pr,^ Robinecn’s enterprise wiU be rewarded by a The $15.000 taken from the Island Park Tbia is «‘•latest mid OreatHrt lmp«OT«nmt
he would now be receiving a more direct I blem ^ division to save my life. I lived i” WOridie record in connection with tne name ^ left to popular vote. --n.d ever made and i,„,up*lî0^iî he7iu ^nd
benefit from the schools than he is And would CTDgtant apprehension that my ignorance house by some one of the contestants. Aid. McDouzall before adjournmentcal 01 *? E)î?rlCi£î)t Wît!iH2iî «rompait others a» it is
to a to^“ cltitoh of a sparsely peopled ”ould ^ bare someday but It never “^^^o^ord is “out of sight. "The attention to the fact th.tthe >ocre®sedrete SSiS
country, too. , . I was and when the examination came on I during the contest at a sitting of taxation was due to the number of items curable by

“The primaries of education are not neglec- aagad and wag duly promoted. Were it not yesterday afternoon, when Kerr | which by right ought to have eons m cap Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Elect*
MMEriB °y- SM Ztst ' domesïTc tcf0largeat

-1» ai. SWW";“ ““Sr-SSL- P-;»*, . . . . . . . . . . »» jw■»right,” he said. “There is more *rulb creaswi the reai efficiency of the schools. ^EWorldV.V.V.V.V.'.V.. ............................a.}®» the year wiU in all probability to 17 milk
poetrv in them. To tell the truth there Old Boy. tVOsoo, Globe..................................................The Executive meets this evening to aga
needs to be a general turning over among | -------------------------------- - _ j Jones, Mail..................................................... a2’J0° I study the estimates.
the officials and some new blood put lu. I Is British Law the Law ot tne Land? --------------------------------- ■" an gw r
There is a good deal of rot about matters the montbeal, May 18.—On the 10th instant Just As He Calculated. OUTWITTED THF. MAP AO^ax.
way they stand now/*____ the enquete will commence of • criminal Here is another of the interesting stories I ^ __ __ ArrMted Hamilton On

Give Them a Good Groundwork. I ubel case, which in aU probability will create brought out by Von Moltke s a , ( a gérions Charge.
Aid. MoMurrich thought there was a good L considerable amount of public intereet It coming from H“T weet cf Hamilton, May 13.—W. E. Hammond, a

deal in the contention that teachers neglect b the case of A. FiUatrault, editor and pro- soena wm ?J|°tat(^rnoon^f g^pt. 1, 1870. weU dressed young man, was arrested in 
the children with duller intellect» in order to prietor of The Canada Revue, against . 8«landnnng B* ^ retinue ot ,taff of- jameMtreet this morning on a charge of
force forward the smart and clever ones. Abbe Gosselin, editor of The S®*”110® fleem, Moltke had sallied forth to find embezzlement preferred against him by
Teachers like to point with pride to a smart ljgieuse et Quebec. He has also taken a ci U wuether the forces ““‘“t eariy dawn, on Tyrrell Hammond came here from

_ „ . „ j “there are as high as 60 I librarv on payment of a dollar as guar- Of a sudden the figure of a solitary DT Tyrrell. It is alleged that yesterday
.1 7-. j'- L^iÆniinS i”.“mpî£.lhle for ‘.nTr.r »°° P*he return of the books, horseman caught their eye coursing »t f"*1 sold three maps for Tyrrell but hung on to

Six; s» £=£• sSw2T"s te. v .aiîT«„T'Sr..p^i: | ïrÆsr

ggps-jrüsgÂ hafi yss V» byx jsm sfssçajw -f su-æ

The Veteran’s Opinions. that are proscribed by the Index, there is (r0m the south and the other from thenorth^. The Breathing of a Locomotive.
“Mr Roden ” said The World reporter, “As nothing more immoral in it than the works At the General’s request he "P®®*?? .ft® [From

Mr. Rode , . which anoeared of Dumas Pere, and that the contente of his message,emphasizing each word of it. Moltke “breathing” of a locomotive— that i*
I suppose you read the letters hic ppea I ^liection will be found a good deal purer tben was seen taking a pinch of snuff, «wj. the number of puffs giv^n by a rafi-
this morning respecting the public 8choolJ» than that of the average parocmal Ub,^ry' while bowing politely to the enviable rues- to y, . iournèv—depends
I would thank you for your opinions regard- He instanCes tbe fact that the Toronto Put songer of such world-moving news, he said, I way engine da g J driving-
in, them ” be Library contains all the works of Dumas .yg stimmV Again t am at a loss how„*°|upon the circnmferences of ite driving
mg tpom. l f. /var«fnilv ” 1 Pure as well as those of Victor Hugo, and translate the great arithmetician s speech. I wueeig and their speed. No matter what the“Yes, I have read the 2®“®"^"™'^, fbe r'e“ loas “uthorttie, do not interfere l[he ^koninghadcomerighV‘the counter- ma^(or every one round of
replied the trustee, and lamt i1e He claims his right to loan or give away I calculus agreed’—in fact, Mich re 1 Ca«io wheels a locomotive will give
that I have sometimes felt that many pupils thege books if he sees fit to do sa He is quite bad for once attained the primary and final the driving blinder the
go through our schools and enter upon life ^^dent of winning his suits on the ground I purpos8 Qf a campaign! In his eyes, ap- j fOUr puffs-two out of each cylinder, the
with onlv a superficial that the judges will be obliged to decide ac- parentiy1 battles are fought m order to P1*1 cylinders being double. Tb® sizes of dnving-
with the branches of education which they cordin ^ English law, no matter what the the enemy, not to flight, but inside a »ge. whee^ vary, some being eighteen, nineteen^
should thoroughly understand m order to fit jndfiX m6y contain. Sadowa is said for .tais reason never to have twenty and even twenty-two *®®6
them for the battle of life. Experience, .— 1 "* a 4 satisfied him.” cumference, although they are generally

‘ ïhe child shoul/happen to be stupid, or in- trod„ed by the York Soap Company (Um- Henry Smith, the Government leader, in. an &nd the gpeed per hour fifty miles, a
dolent, or lack ambition, the parent is fre- Jarvis-street, Toronto. They are interview to-day said that the cost involved looomotive wRi give, going at express speed,
quently too ready to blame the school sys- |te). ,ar on account of their unsur- in carrying out the provisions ‘n 880 puffs per minute, or!8,800 puffs per hour,
tem, forgetting that the child, under other ifyou use them once vou educational bill now before R»11»™®*** the wheel revolving 13.200 time, in s«ty
circumstances, would exhibit traits of char- Pffl ^ Convinced that they have no equal in would in no way be thrown upon the retee, m(QUte,. giving 1056 puffs per mile. There- 
acter which might give it a surprising im- market Ask your grocer for them or whieh he condemned as already excessive. ( an express going from London to 
Mtus in ite schtol life. A change of teachei^ » [Tone 1234. , T I In London Mr. Smith «tid that ‘ Liverpool, a distance of 201% miles, w,l
or change of school associations, will fre- tetep Washing Compound. It educational facilities and opportunities thr w‘ out 213,048 puffs before arriving at
quenlv have this effect and thedullboy is L^hem 3l *onld to provided at a le« cost ^an was at j™ deatiuation. During the ton™t season

hé&izægsæsîtuml > ..... ..................... .... - • Bs^suesssiKaSS sur™ sszssze
în fhe schools—such, for instance, as music held in the basement of St R P Government WU1 be Asked to Help. j^iotive of an express train from London
and drawing, singing, drilling and a'®" on Tuesday evening on tto occasi^ f^° Inspector Hughes, Aid. Saunders, Secre- to Edinburgh suhiect to the above oondi-
kindred exercises, «° that‘beb^Tam iXd^dro,^ by R^C.non I tary Hill and Trustee H. A, E. Kent hav. tion. wUl give 48B.Æ» pnffa 

^^writia^Tpelling arithmetic and com- Swæny, D.D., Rev. A. H. Baldwin. ^ A., b Q appointed a delegation from the lcx»l worthy of Confidence.
Litton p *• ^ I" Daniel Wilson, LLD., and Dr toman Elecutl^Oommittee of *®°oml«g teachers lt praise Mrx George
P^WeU at the first glance one would per- and Mr. W. D. McPherson, the church convention to interview the Honoraole writes from Josephine, Ont, concerning

*6£Mgr£££Srfs SSssa S-skS--'
made th^trafning ofyouth a life-long study, tier’s Dream” and “Skipper anJ Boy’ Sp., has arrang^ for the intervie’r. ^e 
L, a young country Uke this, where the son Terv acceptably. ^ocia- Keutlemen will go down to-night and return

E&b:B«5
Dl^Mure^n thb respect, theyPwould be more Mr. Michael Cross, draper. Bank Place, delf.gates to visit the archœological an 
FikSyto acquire a teste for tbe higher and Tipperary> Ireland, for more than a year natural history museums,

it^TMCnoTbe^dl^gte ism ttSTSJÆ For Gentlemen Only to Be*L

them at all. During my trustee period I count OU was appUed, and in There are many people suffering with tor
have had frequent opportunities of I1 ^e day, the pain entirely disappeared. 11 pid Uver and kidney complaintethron  ̂eati

is always promptand^sure.--------------
oteteS of the disadvantages of being s o.BB^ toe “Bor-ickS/’ prevent» to ataolutely pure
brought up in the home or school where ^# meeting of Brighton Lodge to- by Government analyst
they had no music, and they conse- /VridAV evenine) a big crowd of
#7unSt»late teTUfeP tSffJ bottom of tbe order ms, ^ ^e^or

Saftssrsp iMÏSi
think I would incline to the CP1”1®”„that o( Qnr Order.”
lyfHon^youthtor’entering1 u^n commer- A Great Expense Lessened.
coal life, and this term has a very broad Many a parent knows bow expensive it is
meaning, I would not finally abolish any of feeding infante with high-priced food. Dyers
the studies or exercises at present reooghised [““r0|ed Food for Infante is btghly nuteç
and encouraged by our Rented inspector made {rom pure pearl barley and costs
fndle'S tteFe “o^wh^aiffto 25 ^ap^^^,,.

may to safely acted upon in the interest of 
the rising generation. ’

Vain BattleTHE OTHER BU FROMI in the court asare entitled to be repreeen 
King William’s statute dil 

To the ordinary Canadian tbe Imperial 
Privy Council appears as ,a thing <rf awe. 
Inseparable from ite momoatous delibera
tions and far-reaching decisions seem the long 
corridors, lofty ceilings and oak-ornamented 
distances With Which a vagrant fancy has 
associated it in the colonial 
Leighton’s description of the Court Is there
fore a dispiriting revelation. > 

when the new law courts wet*, built no one 
«ver thought of providing a suitable chamber for 
the Sooreme Court of Appellate jurisdiction of 
the whole empire! If you ask where this court 
holds its sittings no one will be able to tell you. 
You will be referred to Whitaker’» Almanac. Bnt 
even Whitaker is at a loss here, To those whom 
lt mav concern, then, let It be knUwn that If they 
turnfrom Whitehall up DoweIl*-street and in
quire at the first door ca the right they will 
probably .Bad ' a porter, who, in re
sponse < to their Inquiries, will 
wto his hand to a 
On the first floor they will observe n painted hand 
pointing “To the Court.’’ and if they proceed 
urther thev will find themselves in an u 

chamber. Half a dozen old gentlemen 
discovered sitting in ordinary morning 
round a table and two or three barrister* In wigs 
will be chatting to them. There is no accommo
dation for the public, but if they are lucky xnd 
the attorney’s clerks are inclined to be civil they 
twill be able to sit with them on a bench and

\X JOHN CATTO & COFor Lawn and Garden—all sizes, 
best qualities. That’s what we’ve 
been telling you for some days.
Did you comprehend, or dldn t 
you ? We're doing two things with 
all sorts of Rubber marchandise —

m°.^-n7.":w‘w.rîî£.T:: SSèfes;
do you. We make as little prices . ^ tb '64- In. Huok. Damask and
as we can, so as to tie your trade Diaper Towels and Towellings, In-

eluding a complete assortment of
the famous Old Bleach Towels. To 
aged ’ Ll'nen'^Samask
prices tRatlwfinntêrest'p°n?haègrê|*
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empire that never 
Mr. Blake, Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Mowat 
have made some of their beet arguments. 
But it is very dignified—great on precedent 
and approved practice and never carried 
away by giddy innovations.
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iGive the City a Chance.
The street car employes of Toronto are 

having evil counsel whispered into their ears 
these fine days. Designing men would pro
voke a street car strike and time it for Mon
day morning, so that the city may have a 
white elephant on ite hands from the start. 
If on Sunday the men yield to sinister ad
vice and assault the city at a critical mo
ment they simply withdraw their case from 
the realm of justice and place their trust in 
physical force-they voluntarily change it 
from a question of right to one of might 
They declare their ability to secure and
maintain rights that it is the present inten
tion to guarantee by civic enactment and 
contract-clauses with the next company that 
shall acquire the franchise. Undue baste at 
this time may do the street railway men a 
decisive injury and the city a grievous

,..$ 350 \Canada's Day of Peril.
Mr. Mills of Nova Scotia will introduce 

into tbe Dominion Parliament a resolution 
asking that the New England States be in
vited to join the Maritime Provinces and be
come a part of Canada.

Mr. Mills is a Conservative, and tha,t good 
Liberal paper The Port Hope Guide says 
bis resolution is intended for a joke, “But 
the attempt to seduce these States from their 
allegiance to the other States may not be 
considered much of a joke by Mr. Blaine.

That reckless Nova Scotian humorist has 
done it ! Canadians this morning must make 
a choice that in time will become historic. 
Shall Mills be handed over to the consuming 

; of the United Sta^p Secretary of 
will his countrymen rally round

350
4,300

1 itai. 4110 gill10,000Kleetrid-Fingered Comps Filing Types on 
the Galleys,

Interest in the typesetting contest at 
Robinson’s Musee is increasing, and that the 
competition has brought out the fastest

2,620
f patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.f

GS

£3/

fi

vengeance
State, or __aBrc,
the misguided man and defend him until the 
last ditch is stormed, the last redoubt razed! 
Shall -re protect the man without, of courae, 
condoning his crime! To seduce the New 
England States from their allegiance is 
an offence that the American Gov
ernment cannot lightly pass over, and the 
Liberals have at last caught a Tory doing 
deliberate enmity to the great and glorious 
American Republic by whose grace we live, 
But Canada does not want the New England 
State*, for she has territory enough, and this 
fact should at once be telegraphed to Mr. 
Blaine. If he asks for Mr. Mills’ head, why 
give him Mr. Mills’ head. _________

AbotjGossip

rxii
wrong. _ .,

In temporarily controlling the road the 
city mav acquire valuable knowledge to 
gnide the aldermen in disposing of it. At
tentive capitaliste may be relied upon to see 
thattif the city’s experience with the road is 
made bitter, the council will be less apt to 
drive a close bargain. For this reason com
panies having “intentions” on tbe road are
not likelv to use their influence to promote 
peace. Nor is it part of the old company s 
expiring agreement with the city to mini
mize tbe difficulties awaiting the new man
agement.

Although a street car 
«anse confusion and 
the sale of the
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And taw David Harris, in U)6 business of Hatters Inn8d/tol9MUNoer9»hÆ-str«l°Toron“ ™I German, French, Spanish.
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said partnership concern.

Witness—JOHN AKERS.
Dated 2nd April, 1691.
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strike would

. railway From May 9 o 14 last year eggs stood a t
— rt t. iiv cents cheese 10 to 10% and butter 14 to

ss’susrs; SfcAivr æ
butter 17 to 19 cents.

JAMES HARRIS. -OF-

* MODERN LANGUAGES.too crowded.
“Wh NOTICE TO BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS TH|g EVEN|NG

I Mr. Coutelller will Lecture
of the late John Herbert from 181 Ontario-street, 
this (Thursday) morning ^

|y with the new 
might force the city into a sacrifice sale of the 
franchise would certainly have an ill-effect 

and hours of employes. A

IN THE Y.M.C.A. HALL
On French Literature. The subject will be: 

’’Les Plaideurs par Racine.” 
Admission fees—40c for pupils; 5oo non-pupU^

::i«The Globe’s leader of yesterday quotes 
The New York Tribune a* against Sir John 
Macdonald’s obtaining reciprocity in natural 
products. There is nothing wrong in quoting 
The Tribune, but Tbe Globe goes further 
and says in effect that ite views are also tbe 
views of The Tribune, and that it (The Globe) 
is dead against the Canadian view of the 
situation. Mr. Farrar’s mission is to argue 
the American case,especially as it is interpret
ed by bis friend Mr. Blaine. There is no Cana
dian side to the question* the view of The

on the wages 
peaceful poHcy, be it sufficiently vigorous, 
will best answer the purpose at this time.

Give tbe city a chance. The men should 
*> so, for it is to the civic authorities they 
an In the habit of appealing for recognition 
at their rights. Private companies will give 
th, men just those favors they dare not re- 

Thecdty is more often 
L«et the men be fair

Demand for Hygienic Know
ledge.There is a

As people become more educated and mtel- nnrn|/iijn Standard Brushes 
ligent the demand for an exact science for MIIM VU L arQ noted for their 
preventing disease increases. The educated UULUIXII U excellent wearing 

and women of the world who have the a„t,es and the name brand-

susswagisrs SasSawSjsaSB tsosfcK-®«*-''W- Ï-,
guageto*which they are accustomed. A|

v<tor vsrv wiaelv says: *• Doctors who 
Latin to their patients and use big-sounding 
names and phrases will not satisfy the hun- 

for knowledge which seems

•—^ssÈTtasurai 
2 iSssi’sS^KruS

L au 0Ur large towns and cities where dis- 
is contimTally lurking and laying ite 

deadly hand upon thousands of men, women

ICE CO M PANY5E3SBS3TKS1
ooeed to sickness and disease should use this 

builder of nerve and brain every day

dians are beginning to realize this important 
(act as the demand for this king of remedies 
has increased tremendously.

!%
men

hue and no more, 
generous than unjust, 
with the city and the city has no disposition 
to be unfair with the men. Pay them for 
their work at the current rate of wages for 

class of labor and reasonable hours. 
This they are entitled to and no more.

There will probably he no strike, for better 
judgment deserves to prevail.______
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Wake 'em Up ! t

Editor World: We are glad to see
some _ r . _ .
ing to wake up the Grand Trunk manage-

52CSXS asaxfs
new conduit must be made absolutely tight ness by 8 o’clock, and 8.40 don’t dofor us. I
before it wiU be accepted. The ratepayers think the time-table which appeared m your 
arenot in a complaisant mood in regard Jo wU^av'e^antteg
tbe water supply. Some time ago the water, ‘™alon„ tim£ viz., an 8 a.m. train to the 
for every gallon of which they pay, was K8„on’t be a great while until we
adulterated with objectionable foreign baVe 'the street cars (King-street limji run - 
abominations. They have votoi the money ^«^t throng^ Parkdale, and toen toe 
for a new conduit mainly on two grounds O.T.R.^ y ^ energy and influence in favor 
first that the fears of a water famine might tJ Iormer unless something is done at 
be banished forever, and secondly that once_ Ddnn-Avbxub.

»»
the marsh waters on the Island and sewage- The monthly meeting of Her Majesty s

* . is Nunn I. S» 1^
hundred and fifty, men were proposed and accepted as mem 

bers; S. J. P. Callis, late Medici Health 
Staff, who was present at Tel-el-Kebir, B.
^nd^SeitîTte R"ÿ“iryÀrti,: 
S SgÆ AMJ.8Aÿlk|teCeo?o7-

sergeant, 17th Regiment; T. C. Hargrave, 
Rifle Brigade. The annual sermon will be 
preached Sunday, May 24, by Rej J. Pear- 
K TTnlv Trinity. The Veterans will assem- 
bleat the guns in the Queen’s Park at 2.80, 
wearing aU their decorations, and march in 
College to Yooge and down Yonge to the 
church. Col-Sergt. Kav, aged 84, who served 
under Havelock, wUl be present The tour
nament on June 20 promises to be a great 
affair, and preliminary arrangements are 
about complete. ___
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R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.

OFFICE:
1

47 Scott-street, Corner Colborne.

Tel. 6171 Ice Houses.
LAKE S1MCOE

NORWOOD LAKE

(Spring Water lee)

Office Tel. 8675.

GRENADIER POND.
(Spring Water Ice) 246

Plenty of Herring*.
Halifax, N.S., May 18,-Herring inlarge 

schools have struck the coast of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, and yesterday 
the fishermen made a large haul. A fleet of 
150 sail, of American and Canadian flsher- 

n baited in a few hours, and boat* and 
small schooners came from all directions and 
loaded up for the next fleet. _____

OUR BATTERIES Heidsleck,

¥ ionHe Got His Pension.
[From The St James’ Gazette.]

The Americans do indeed honor their 
heroes, as the following story will show: 
For years a helpless paralyzed cripple has 
sat by the wayside in Kennington, and 
there, supported In a wheel-chair, he has 
gained a precarious living by the sale of 
bootlaces. Borne four years back a local 
sympathizer interested himself in the old 
man and learned that he had served to the 
Federal Army through the American War, 
and that his paraly
ships be endured .. _ *
the sympathetic friend petitioned the UDiced 
States Minister ond claimed some considera
tion for the crippled veteran. Falling to 
obtain immediate assistance, the case was 
stated and restated with dogged persistency, 
and the official red-tape began gradually 
but surely to unwind. A threat wee at last 
made that tbe 
to tbe door of t

Wedneeda;
Have given

Colonist, 
•89, then ov 
yet reachec 
the north e

one gallon to every one 
and this is doubtless an optimistic estimate. 
The sewage from one house, where typhoid 
fever was, flowing into a stream, has spread 
infection in a village miles below. We want 

^ no Infiltrations from the bay to our taps. Let
x it be solemnly understood now and once for 

all, that that conduit cannot be taken off the 
contractors’ hands until the people, not the 
officials, mind vou, are satisfied that there is 
no leak. Faith is quite as powerful a factor 
in meat and drink as to religion. Messrs. 
Fensom and Clarke are good citizens, and 
the people will look to them to perform their 

- duties with Spartan severity.

Satitfaotio*

7Wherever
UeecU

the

P
lira W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont , writes. 1™ 

one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my mr similar to ulcere,

continued0 usmg* it? ^
was cured and hearing completely restored, i 
have used this wonderful healer suocewiWto 
coses of inflam ation of the lungs, toroaji 
icoughs and oolds. cuts and bruises, Ac., In fact 
g our family medicine.

K
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iLittle Boy Blue.
The entertainment to be given by the 

Children’s Ministering League at St George’s
tost”andUtbe Saturday matinee’rt 2.15, 16th 
Inst promises to be a great success. The 
oerformance will commence with a gavotte 
and marih by the St George’s orchestra, m 
whilh are several young ladies, to be follow
ed by the Pastoral Operetta m three parte, 
entitled, “ Little Boy Blue,” which has been 
in rehearsal for several weeks and is per
formed by the children of the league. To 

_ conclude with a Maypole dance. Great at-
The Czarewitcb during his Indian^ur re- tention Jeen^paid^toJh^ Jrejses^a^

01 ^10

dr«incB ti^Duhlication of Talleyrand’s me- oh, What a Conga i~
Trinirs he and other Frenchmen of his times Will you heed the warning! The signal 
have been much discussed; but The Boeton pgrbaps of the sure approach of that more 
Post is surprised to find that the Chevalier ^rnb°e disease consumption. Ask your- 
de Bacourt, who was Minister to the United Bejvaa jf you can afford.for the sake of saving 
sL^during tbe Administrations of Van S7” “in the risk ami do nothing for it. 
Buren, Harrtion and Tyler, and to .who™ We Know from experience that Shiloh s Cure 
the memoirs were committed by a “®®* ,®f will cure your cough. It never tails.
the Prince has been ignored to all this talk. ----------------- —------------- —

News of the French explorer to China M. The Eastern Point of the Islnnd.
Jo^ph Martens, has arrived mSt.^atere- Mr Wi!liam Yielding has leased Ward s 
burg to the effect that at the togmmn^o^t  ̂^ ^ eaatern end of the Island and will 
January he reac ^ stated to hare got keep open house during the summer

tËtE*vestîsa. ï saiaaaiWarKSRSSg
to E^oot P “t Lake Lob-nor. thence Nation for 60 gueste, the menu is first-class 

bT Northern Th?bePt to Kashgar, anà thence and it will be cdnducted as a strictly family 
through ftuisian territory. hotel

Severe Cold Cured.

SSSSSSSSi^sHaxysrd s Pecrora* ^ other medi-found it did her more gooa kbxkxdt,
cine she ever tried. Hamilton, Ont.

CANOESWhy will people buy bad and vite baking
^Bm-wioke” (wtochïpèrfwâtiypureMor Se® 

same price. ? _________

Connell Our Supreme Court.The Privy . .
Stanley Leighton, a member of the British 

House of Commons, contributes an article to 
the May number of Imperial Federation, 
suggesting an important advance step that 
should promptly be taken, viz., the appoint
ment of colonial judges for the PrifT Coun
cil This is a judicial rather than a poli
tical advance, but its importance is evident

Almost sixty years ago, in the reign of 
William IV., an Act of Parliament was 
passed reconstructing the Court of Appellate 
jurisdiction of the whole empire,
and providing that “His Majesty may 
nominate two members who
have held the office of judge in 
the East Indies or any of His Majesty’s 
^minions beyond the sea.” These two ap
pointees are to receive an allowance out of 
the British consolidated fund. Indian judges 
have almost continually sat upon the Judi
cial Committee, but none of tbe colonies 
have so far been represented. As Mr. Leigh
ton puts it:

edAll Men.mmsmm
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 60 Front-st. east, Toronto.

Steam Mill Burned.
Bloomfield, Ont., May 13.—The steam 

mills owned and run by A. B. Taylor of this 
place were completely destroyed. Loss 
$4000. Origin of fire unknown.

A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up 
their infante upon it Dyer’s Improved Food

V-S-X—igi,

paralytic should be wheeled 
ioor ui she American Embassy, when 

loi the United States authorities succumbed, 
and the old man has now “retired from 
business” with £400 “cash down” as “defer
red pension”and $30a month for the rest 
of his life. He does not sell bootlaces now.

The celebrated Gordon Canoes.
---------------------------I noted for their beauty of outline and

They WUl Bring Their Stones Back. stability. A full assortment now at
Messrs. Thomas McGaw, Charlie Taylor 1 QUr show-rooms. Also SAIL» ana

and other FITTINGS.
y on

WHO-

(Globe), the American consul, Col Pope,
West Shore W. A. Wilson lett yesterday ______

:bot«:rc D davifs & coSeguin at Tons wanda to the Simnd and I J—J m Pe D AV I EL v Ou 
then do the rest of the voyage in a tug. 1 bey 
will be away a week.
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Good Advice

wicXe proven by tbe Dominion (loveramène and 
legaly sworn declaration with eaeù paexage.

81 YONGE-8TREBT.More Light Wanted.
Editor World: In reference to our much- 

ted public school system I would like to 
How is it that

fW

TROUT
Soring Goods Just Arrived.
j-auweffla ’-J

vaun
ask one or two questiona 
with a compulsory act in foçce so many 
children of school age are allowed to run the 
streets? Why is it that scholars of 14 and 16

to be in

Northwest Mounted (Police.
y 18.—The report of Com- 

rchimer of the Northwest
shall

*Ottawa, 
missioner
Mounted Police for 1891 has been distributed. 
It gives some interesting information as to 
the work done by the force, the condition of 
the Indians, the liquor question, etc. On the 
subject of horse-stealing the report says: 
“There has been a still further decrease in 
horse-stealing, and In all well-authenticated 
cases the thieves have been arrested or have 
escaped across the line.” Last year 153 men 
enlisted and 167 re-enlisted. About 38 bought 
their discharge.

• 0
years of age are found on enquiry

üBsF^Ef
For my own part I believe that neither 

pains nor expense should be spared to make 
^ educational system complete and 
thorough. We are certainly taxed enough 
to effect that end, but it is patent to the most 
casual observer that there is a screw loose to 
the machine somewhere. Some of the 
writers in the columns of your issue of yes
terday have struck on a weak spot in calling 
attention to tbe amount of time spent ou

in the majority of instances appears to he

and arithmetic. What on earth ui the boy or 
<rirl good for who is an expert at broom-drill 
hr singing and can neither figure nor com
pose a letter in decant English ! I venture to 
suggest (1) That the attendance at our public 
schools should be made compulsory and

notour high «hooltospectors^totoo^t0

w. jyioDOWALiE

81 Yonge-et., Toronto. “6The Bates Most Be Lowered.
At a meeting of tbe Toronto Wine and 

Spirit Merchants’ Association yesterday 
tbe following resolution was u°a°‘m°“'y 
adopted: That this association hereby places 
itself on record as being in sympathy with 
any new telephone company which wilt give 
to business houses an efficient service for not 
more than $35 per annum and to private 
houses for not more than $25 per annum.

,
the Dispensing of

Great remEDY■ We Make
Physicians’ Prescriptions 

a Specialty.

season.our

Booth African and the Australian groups of colo
nie* have produced can say that there are not to

fejsŒœs
¥

■
Directly and Indirectly.

and indirectly on bad blood. Burdock Blood 
'tg^lrom&pUMtiS way} VERA CURA jjgnio House Brag $lon

---------- ' ir.WlTS OPEN *** TOLEPBOire NOJ_

Personal.
Senator Sanford is at the Queen’s.
Rev. R. Hicks and Mrs. Hicks of Simcoe 

the Queen's.
Alexander Robfilard, M.L.A., ia a guest at the 

Walker.
James Livingston, M.P., of Baden, is a guest at 

the Walker.
J. R. Stratton, M.L.A., of Peterboco', is staying 

at the Rossin.
Mayor Halstead of Moutf Forest is a guest at 

the Rossin.
John J. Lyons, the big contractor of Ottawa, is 

at the Walker.
Rev. Rural Dean Bell of Bond Head is a guest 

at the Walker.
Dr. Brett of the Sanitarium, Banff, passed 

through the city yesterday on his way to Ottawa.
Rev. C. W. Allen of .Millbrook and Mrs. Alton 

are guests at the Walker.
A. Hardy and bride of Winnipeg and W. PsJ- 

imç and bride of Port Arthur are guests at the 
Walker. t

The British empire is so vast and scattered 
that many codes of law prevail in ita various 
parts. Mohammedan and Hindoo law in 
India, Chinese law to Hong Kong, Roman- 
Dutch law In the Cape and to British Gui 
ana, the Code Napoleon to the Mauritius, the 
old French law in Quebec and several others.
Yet tbe Judicial Committee of tbe Privy 
Council is composed-with tbe exception of 
two retired Indian judgea-of men selected 
from the English courte and familiar only 
with ita codes and constructions. Severe colds are easily cured by the use of

jasrassiwas SfêSæi'Sng
Canadian judiciary ought to be represented |t as being the best medicine sold for 
vananian juun-io. j much colds, inflammation of the lungs and all alfec-
on it That court SO constitu tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeahleness
more likely to arrive at just decisions. We w the taste makes It a favorite with ladles and 
still believe to the Canadian courte settling children. ___________ .
the bnlkofCanadton c^hut»tong„ ^hac^omred h, .tin, Glh

ewne of thtai gp to the JrnTj

Bitters
5eoiwe________ 1__ _
curing kidney complaint, dropsy, etc.

%Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y.,.writes.
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tûat 
most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, ana
aœœrpïÆ

now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. i 
would not be without them for any money.

are at .1

Lri
prescription clerk wanted
a Gentleman, age 30-35. muet be 
a graduate, good drefraer and 
hustler. Apply J. C. Bow. * Co.. 
Drugglat», Syraouee. W-T. ■

A Student Drowned.
Ottawa, May 1S.-J. J. Gormally received 

a telegram last evening conveying the news 
of the drowning of his son Philip at Lennox- 
vllle. where he was attending college. De
ceased was 15 years of age._________

! J Thekof the Day. the pooli 
Tbe Br 

had beenBobbed the Grand Trunk. 
Belleville, May 13.—A burglar stole 

about $50 from the Grand Trunk ticket office 
last night. ^^_____

i tbe■

CURES DYSPEPSIA AMD INDIGESTIONA Minute a Day.

etipation, dyspepsia, biliousness or bed blood.

The D 
van tion
honor olarctic refrigeratorsV.veLible Discovery, wuich is glvin; 

^^ciMtisïJüoa to our numerods customers.
Ç"g^22‘2n”nï topmost reliable m th.

i1

Banqn 
quarter, 
tfiack,m

box to i Coma and Make^Cholo. While

8tl |w!J«-^.«l^k
1 Lthe

known
country.______ _________ ________

t^=o5^OD»

Khlg-eh W. Illustrated price Itit and maasuro-
meut card free.

U»jSSSsSS
mad be eonvinced.

Elect Good Trustees.
Editor World: The citizens of Toronto 

are pleased with The World for opening the 
above question for discussion. The World
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MAY NOVELTIES CGC

M'KEOWN &co3 PRRCTICAL.POINTS,then—want a match 1 Why, that’* » dgar 
to”™ giving me. Certainly, * ■•‘Rowbw l-

ordinary cigars you will notice—What?—-car 
stops. _______________________ ____ 044

. if May X, 1890; |HN 
$150 to 3rd.

; $300 to 3nd,DERBY DAY AT LOUISVILLE.Mfjm
lmniiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKingman, winner of the Kentucky Derby 

yesterday, is a bay colt by Imp. Glengarry, 
him Patricia by vauXh&ll. He is owned by 
Messrs. Allen & Stone of Louisville. The 
event was won last year by Ed Corrigan • 
Riley, carrying 118 Fbs., in 2.45.

The Bankers will Boom Athletics.
At a fully attended meeting of the Bank 

Sports Committee it was decided to hpld the 
games at Rosedale on Saturday, July 11 
next, so that intending competitors will have 
about two months for training purposes.

On the program of events to be held that 
day are four open races, vis. : 100 yards dash, 
v mile and 1 mile run, and 4 mile bicycle. 
It is the intention of the committee to give 
handsome medals for these events and 
culars are being forwarded to the athljhc 
associations in Canada United
States which the committee hope will result 
in bringing together the crack men from 
both sides of the line. _ \ . • •_________

W. A. MURRAY & CO
Hava Just received from Europe a lovely Assortment of

Class : : Novelties
il A.

One eftlm mort successful German phyrtcians gave m
tolroooeM these three important pointe:- .^4*$*,.

____  I. Keep tho Head OeoL
MUSIT* 2. Keep the Bowels Open.

Keep the Feet Warm. ,.w
There condition# are not re «aeüy obtained as one would think. W? Be- 

eatue without pure mid healthy blood a vigorous circulation cannot be kept up, and 

beoanse the food and occupation of mort people tende to ologupthe
The success of B. B. B.. like that of the German physician, lies 

Wood and regulating the bowels, Uver and stomach, that th

can find no lodgment in the body#

182 and 184 Yonge-streetXJf *BB r*\DULY FOUR START BBS
GREAT KENTUCKY MVENT.

the secret of his wonder*
The most popular drygoods T5

Sf’time°mff ’K3t°

In Dress Silks, Woollen Dress Goods, Washing Dress ^§2

Fabrics? Lace Goods, Embroideries, Lace Flouncmgs, =fb,—, MU»t»ruin 

nrPc, Nets Veilings, Ribbons, Parasols, Umoreiia » times commands the market, ym*
Orel!Trimmings, ftàntieOrnaments SükandThread ~ *’ —

Hosiery and Underwear, Silk, Lisle and^Kid^ove^^ PRINTS, ginghams, chalues.
Also some ereàt nowltles In Mantle ^on°Q®g®'gtraw Goods, Here we’U give you J«K a eramtire ideal 

ers, Lace Garments, £rîff}£Ï\Jr3. p00ds Children’s Dresses, if you come around we’ii surprise

Flowers, Feathers and JWMnery Goods, un cotton Under- Tbe noveitiee displayed from tueberttoome 

save money by doing their shopping lo^ TnSfore and patterns, such ee yen

w A. MURRAY & CO/S^EE^""
V w h A me A* A w | French Challiee, very choice, 10and 12}$o.

French Batrene, 19* and ^

Victoria Lawns, 9 and ISr 
Checked Muslins, 5%c up

jy a JOB UNE.
2473 yds. (assorted patterns) Prints at So, 

soipe of them worth 9c. Come early, bave we 
best choice; it'll be a big day here. We 
can’t tell you to-day about the lm 

. signment of
We guarnntee our OaSnStove^pto MANTLES, JACKETS, WRAPS

anvWs\oveq ° Just opened up, but there’s a sample display
than any stove. I ?n our window. You’ll see the price* TW,

Oura le the only P’"S.Ç.Îf '4-rSnt I are thousands in the showroom. Assorted 
atruoted Gas Stove fn the market. visite, Jackets, Wraps, suited for Mimes, 
Guaranteed not to explode. Young Ladies and Matrons, from *1.«. _

a^ves^nd thereby sfve SSL. ÏK3
olroaper* har? an y^othe? deafer. 9a | ronco.^If

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED. “n’g^ut at°^0°OFiwrttona Edgmt, etc., 

---------  - etc., 2c and8o, worth5c tolQa _ .TORONTO GAS STOVE|JSflgtKJSr.aW1 

& SUPPLY CO. M’KEOWN&CO

HighThe Royal Son of Imp. Glengarry and 
Mile and a Half In 

Fast Mile—

a a

Patricia Does the 
«.5* 1-4—Marauder Does a TRIDAY IS TUB DAY.

Ten O’clock Is the Hoar-Deposit Tour 
Money At Once and Get In On the 

Ground Floor.
Applications for lots In the Monument 

City (Queenston) will be received at the office 
of the company, 81 Canada Life Building, on 
and after 10 o’clock Friday morning, the 15th 
instant First come first served. Those 
anxious for first choice should previously de
posit their money with the Trust Corpora
tion of Ontario, whose receipt will be ac
cepted by the Niagara and Queenston I»nd 
and Electric Company, Limited, and thus 
all money transactions will be avoided at » 
busy hour.

The 15th is the day. WUl you ever get 
such a chance again!

Mr. Dean, the secretary of th# Niagara and 
Queenston Land & Electric Company, 
Limited, has returned to Toronto to be 
present at the opening of the applications 
for choice of lots, which takes place on Friday, 
the 15th of May, at 10 a.m. The reason of 
his short trip was the company had received 
letters showing that while treat in tereetw" 
being taken fn the enterprise rtffl m*nj 
thought that it was so large that it did not 
interest them. The object of the company is 
to interest as many people to take holdings 
of one to five lets as possible. The object in 
letting the land be sold on the extremly 
favorable terms offered is to induce the pm> 
chasers to talk about the advantages of the 
situation and thus bring customers for the 
water power of the company. In every 
town visited by Mr. Dean, be found 
many persons anxious to take an interest 
and when the simplicity of the plan was laid 
before them the result has been that many 
applications wiU be sent in from each of 
these towns. From present indications of 
the number of application forms and other 
information applied for the rush for choice 
of lota on the 15th will exceed the expecta
tions of the company. The management is 
confident that if the small investors under
stood how thoroughly their interests were 
protected and an opportunity given to them 
to make money that every lot open for appli
cation at the low price of $200 will be taken 
ud in a very short time after the opening of 
the list It cannot be called a speculation, as 
the purchase money from each purchaser is 
deposited by him with the Trust Company, 
and the only risk he can possibly run wouIU 
be that after the completion of the 
of the company that the lots would not be 
worth $200. Even those who have the 
least faith in the enterprise admit that 
upon the completion of the works each 
lot will be worth from $500 to $1000. The 
company cannot, except with the purchas
er’s consent, take any portion of this money 
until their works are completed, so it can be 
readily seen tkht the purchaser m reality 
runs no risk and that the company will nave 
to carry out all its undertakings before it can 
obtain any benefit from the purchase money.

Coming from Everywhere.
A sample of the many letters enquiring 

the Monument City. Questions

fleidsieek Steeple-Weights for the
cha.e—Echoes From Woodbine Park.

the hovering black clouds gave way to 
warm sunshine and when the bugle called
the contestants to the post for the inaugural
race the stands, lawns, betting ring and 
free field were filled with an eager, pushing 
crowd ^Conservedve judges estimated the 

nuffiber olvisitors at not lew, than 30,000.
The track was fast and the racing through
out very interesting.

The fourth race on the card was the great The Wendere„ wm Wheel to the Hnm- 
Kentucky Derby at 1% miles Whan the her this Evening,
bogle sounded for the Kentucky Derby it one of the favorite evening runs of the 
found Georgetown, Vallera and Poet Scout Weadww bicycliste has always been that 
in the stable. This left only four starters as ^ tba jjnmher. This evening at 7.30 the 
folio tvs: Kingman, 122, Murphy (2 to 5) ; Bel- flrst trip of tbe season to that charming point 
gowan, 122, Overton i3 to 1) ; High Thxifi.122, wiU ^ enjoyed.
Williams (6 to 1) ; Hart Wallace, 123, Kiley The run at 0.30 on Saturday afternoon 
(g to 1). To a good start Kingman jumped wiu ^ to Highland Creek and return for 
out in front, but Murphy took a pull on him at Norway. On Saturday, May 23, a
and allowed High Tariff and Hart Wallace lar™ party of Wanderers will take the noon 
anu aim e a length train for Hamilton, at which place they will

join the Hamilton Club in a monster run to 
Brantford and Woodstock. Wanderers in
tending to spend the 24th and 25th at \Vood- 
stock Will report to the riding officers 
whether they are going by tram or road. 
The first of a series of road races Of the 
Wanderers will be held on May SO. for which 
handsome medals will be presented.

Saturday’s Road Race.
All arrangements for the Toronto Bicycle 

Club’s road event on Saturday next are now 
complete and with good weather a close and 
exciting race may be expected.

Below are the names of the team to oppose 
the champions:
G. M. Begg.
F. GnUett 
F. B. Robins.
F. BendelarL 
W. A. McDonald.

itv

noon
dnoe constipation, 

in so purifying the 
three conditions are fulfilled easily, and disease

the best spring medicine.

toe gnyre sVtfem and cure oonstipation, dyspepsia, bilious- 

l ness, sick heSrehe, scrofula, skin
and aU disorders of the stomach, Uver and bowels. During 
the part ten years over one million bottles have been told in 

f Canada, and, although we guarantee every bottle to do aU 
we "I.irn, we have not received a single complaint.

TUB SILENT S TEED.ft

Direct importera

, 23, 25 & 27 Klng-st. E. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto
17,19, 21

/ XGAS STOVESheadquarters
FOR

<
V
,V \n * mense oon-

V*
-------------------properties for sale.

--------- --——----------------------
XT OTEL PROPERTY—A BARGAIN IN HOTEL

the pace by
for a mile. Then Kingmàn 
,- iven Ms head. At the end of a nubmds 

j quarter Hart Wallace was half »Le“BthT^t 
J ter than Kingman, the others close up. They 

took close orSer in the stretch and in afight-
iïïStSSVSS.'S'HihM;

. “‘RL S «r*’
hAlln 2 Sir Abner 3. Time 1.44. .

Kingsman won, Balgowan 2, High Tariff 3.

TF1nh52roce, « mile. heate-SuU^oss won, 
Royal Garter S, Bd Hopper S. Best time,
L15X-

.... is*.*, s. et #s.
to make ««ROBINSON’S

Performances Afternoon end Evening.
The First and only Great Union Typesetting Con

test ever seen in this City.

was

I Vi\
>

4--C0MPETEIT COMPETING COMPOSITORS—4
rïïpVMm^,MX^helTan4tid0n"

entertaing features. —
IN THE THEATRE :

McFadden’i Collection of Novelty 
Stars.

15—European and American Artists—16

S
TO RENT

10 LET—BRICK HOUSE—41 CHARLE8-ST.
—$90 per month. ____________ -

Î3RICK HOUSE—19 LAKEVTEW-AVENUE—
I I $16 per month._________ . -

TYRlUE HOUSE — 60 GWYNNb-AVENUE— 
H $17 per month. Jackes A Jaokee, 70 Church- 
street. ____________________________

So

R

I
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

SfÆ»j:apŒîrs?çs grandopera-^use icm of Lt
and vinery, lot 36 feet front, price $4HM. For Rifles of Canads wUl play W S. GUbertsMUlta^

ssrtaw*™L= «SSSLaS-SAI

----------- - ~~£------ D. PERRY, BARHISTEH, tiOLiCiTUH,
A . etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

t. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Welllng-

fA CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION IQ 
1U Reserved seats 10 and 20c extra. » ^

C. J. W. Lowes. 
W. H. Lee.
J. Wood.

Love.
H. Miln-

182 and 184 Yonge-street
Two Doors North of Queen Wert.

|&-TI» Great Dry Goods Men of Toronto.

£308 YONOH-ST.

TEL. 1432. _______

:■3
t.

before the big meet. East Toronto Cricketers.
At a committee meeting of the East To

ronto club, after routine business and the 
election of nine new members, the team to 
play on Saturday next against Trinity, Co}- 
ege was chosen as follows: Captain Chand- 
ler, Adams, Awty, Clark, Flynn, Harrison 
Howard, Fentland, Smith (8. H.) and 
Streeter. The match wiU be commenoedat 
2.30 p.m. and will take place on the Baseball 
Grounds

challenges toe gaudaub.

Teemer Is After the OrUlla Men with 
Sundry Offers.

Si. Louis, May 13.-John Teemer, former
ly of McKeesport, but now of SL Joe, Mo.,
has challenged Jacob Gaudaur, formerly of 
St. Louis, but now of Canada, to row him 
three races for $200 a side, the best two out 
of three, winner to take entire amount an<Mt 
fair proportion of the gate receipts. If 
Gaudaur is not suited with this Teemer will 
row a race of three miles on any body of 
water in the United States for $1000 or any 
amount Gaudaur wants to put up.

v,
t DIVIDENDS.LEGAL CARDS. •,•»»•*•••••»••*••*•»*******Candidates for O. 3. C. a.,.,,.,,..... .................. ................ ..

THE BANK OF TORONTO = AUCTION SALES.Gossip About „
Parses, Plates, Cups and Stake a.

“The Piper Heidsieck Handicap Steeple
chase winner is among Hercules. Mackenoe, 
Evangeline and Lee Christy, sai a - 
man yesterday who didn’t care to guess at 
anything hard. A great deal d«Pen^°n^9 
weights assigned to-morrow. Hercules wil 
:o ZbTgrt top weight by a good many

pounds The knowing ones place him 
1, 170 nounds, and if Mackenzie is
given 185 there wül be some tall bettmg at
j»,., Lee Christy should carry 148 and

t"Iwren‘cë:'"Ôrmiston a drew, BAR. 
Ij risters, solicitors etc.. 15 Toronto-street, 

A. G. F. Lawrence, W. S. Ormiston,SALE.ARTICLES! FOR

§--|-V /V/ piano for half price; spot cash.
109 Church-street.______________________
/GENTLEMEN’S FINE OBDifiKED
Inf and shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 YongB-etreeL
Perfect fit guaranteed, >_____

FOUNTAIN WITH ALL APPLIANCES.

7HE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

, A-

DIVIDEND NO. 70.works
<

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of five 
per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum upon the paid up 
capital of the bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the bank and 
its branches on and after Monday, the let day or

►* < 1ACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE. ,
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday And Saturday,

DAiTmoCARTHY’S 

• * True I rl»n
The Greatest of all Irish picturesque plays, 
duced with Its original New York cast, 
elaborate eoenery, mechanical effects and
^*opuiar prices 15, 26, 85 and 60c.

Week of May 18—1The Runaway Wife.

CYCLO RAMA 
Battle of Gettysburg

NEW MANAGEMENT
Open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission 25c. ; 

children 10a Saturdays, children 5c. *46

: S°Rossin House Drug Store. _________

rink. _______ _____ ____
TMPERFaL COAL OIL 8TOVE, SUITABLE 
I for camping, cheap. Box 96, World. 
mYPEWKlitR (REMINGTON)-AT ON 

third cost. Apply 163 Qerrard-street east.

-OF-ion“street east, Toronto._____________ __
XT1RANK L WEBB, BARRIS 1ER. doiAOl 1'Uit 

Offices Canada Life Building, Toronto 
l.LAN Â BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., A. Canada Life Buildings (1st ttoor), 40-46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. l
Allan. J. Baird.____________ ______ _________

J. HOLMAN * CO„ BARRISTERS, 
ly. 86 Bay-street, Toronto, Charles J.

Charles Elliott._____________________
ÂNSFORD A LENlJOL BARRISTERS 

Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
o. J. E. Hansford. G. L. Lennox.

Valuable City Property 1^
The transfer books wül be closed from the 18th

^^u^enm^m^ng^^Merswm 

be held at the banking liouee of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next, the chair 

By order of the Board.
D. CDULSON, Cashier. 

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 22, 1891.

Heart* **
Pro- 
new 
pro- oontalned atUnder and by virtue of the power 

a certain mortgage, which wiU be produced In 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at The Mart, 67 King-street east, 
Toronto, by Messrs. OLIVER, COATE & CM., Am 
SATURDAY, 16ra of MAY, 1891, at 12 o’clock 
noon, all and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying and

Eraances. to be taken at noon.Hoi-
IWANTED...................... .............. .............. .

"XTURSE WANTED FOR TWO CHIiaDREN. 4 
»nd 2 years old. Must be experienced and

have city references. Apply at. 70 Bonfl-st._____
r^ ENERAL SERVANT WANTED-REFER- (jT ences required. Apply to Mrs. Thomas 
Bryce. 44 Spencer-avenue. Parkdale.

V about 
answered; ♦

Editor World: We are being deluged with 
letters making similar enquiries to the ones 
in the following communication.

Youngstown, O., May 11,189L 
W. E. Dean, Esq., Secy. N.&Q.L.<tE.Co.:

Dear Sir,—I have read in the Toronto papers an 
account of your company’s scheme to furnish 
electric power and thereoy cause a manufactur
ing city to be built at Queenston, Ont. 
Kindly send me, at the above address, a 
prospectus and some official matter tearing 
on the sale of lots in the proposed town site, to
gether with Cl) some assurance from the Trust 
Corporation of Ontario that they have entered 
uto an agreement with the Niagara & Queenston 

Land and Electric Company to deal with pur
chasers of lots in the manner outlined by the 
newspaper articles, and (2) would also like to 
know if purchasers are expected to deal directly 
with the Trust Corporation of Ontario, and if so 
with what official of that company should we 
correspond. You may enclose to me a couple of 
blank certificates and say if it is yet known the 
date lots may be chosen and In what manner con
ducted and any othér inf

Toronto cup,steeplechase, the SUMMER RESORTS.
....................... .............. ■ * __ _ - - tract* of land end premise* «ltuate, lying end

LORNE PARK ss
I side of Gladstone-avenue. as shown <m^j)lsjB^W^

I

side of Glads
filed in the Registry Office for the 
Toronto, described as follows: Commencing at a 
point in the westerly limit of Gladstone-avenue* 
distant six inches, more or less, northerly from 
the southeast angle of Lot 16, being opposite the 
centre line of the passage way between the house 
on the lands hereby described and the house lia* 
mediately to the north thereof, thence Westerly

Office. G.T.R. exnre^end suburban testa [^^^^S^^eo^Lïte?^* 

___________ - - where a line drawn through tbe centre, of the
Large Side-Wheel Str. CARMONA |

the south thereof would if produced westerly In
tersect said easterly limit of said lane, thenoe 
easterly along said production and along aaM 
centre line 100 feet, more or less, to the westerly 
limit of Gladstone-avenue, thence northeny 
along said last-mentioned limit 17 feet 9 inches,

N°B^^™.rrPeTrmTeu^ I M'gME
Canada atfta next session for an Act to Incorpor- In common with 3 others entitled to the use 

a Ritilwnv ComDanv with power to construct I thereof. ... . ,(*MdoMratea railway from theClty of Toronto. On the property 1* situate a ««story solM 
otosr Mint on toe line of the Ontario brick house with bath, w.c., etc. The house * 

iLilwav west of the county of known as street No. 140 Gladstone-avenue, To- 
ro SuJburv or some other point ronto. The property will be sold suMeet to a 

onTht?inè of tbe cfnSin p3c Railway in mortgage thïreÆ to secure $1500 of prinolpti

and will be 
Thursday following. 1 _ —, _

Versatile, Hendrie’s crack son of Rayon 
d’Or did a fast mile and a furlong at Wood
bine the other morning; but it was thought 
to be a secret However, a couple of touts 
had their eyes to knotholes in the fence an 

ht his time whit* is said to have been 
l the 2 minute mark. The news spread 

quickly and every turfman wanted to beta 
hat or something bigger on the speedy three- 
year-old. So Versatile to at present a very 

■ wtrfavorito for the Woodstock.
The weights tor the Carelake Handicap, 

Royal Canadian Hurdle Handicap, Domm- 
kn Handicap and Piper Heidsieck Steeple
chase Handicap will be announced in The

WMy—d°BWay=ourt are equally fancied 

for tiie Queen’s Plate. Several private bots 
placed yesterday at 1 to 2 on each

Gatese'd'La Blanche is fancied by a 

great many for Her Majesty’s guineas. Per- 
on the inside track yerterday bet 5 to

Trainers generally con-

J. H. Macdonald, Q.a 
G. F. Shepley, Q.O.
R. C. Donald.
S. M. Lake.

BEFORE THE BREEZE HOTEL LOUISEUNDERWANTED

ÎS-BEMITIFULÏOUNG LADIES25of the Flagship Yreda—The 
Race for the Queen’s Cup.

The Scotch cutter Vreda of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club fleet is now owned by 
Commodore Boswell and Mr. Ball, each hav 
ing equal shares. Mr. A M. Cosby, who 
formerly had a half interest in the boat, sold
î^tœSffitottbsLYRA

at tbe Queen’s Hotel 
to name the

etc.The Owners J. J. Maclaren, Q.U 
W. M. MerritL 
W. E Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F‘ Uni<m Loan^Bulldings, 28 Toronto-street.

-W /r ACDONÂLD, MACINTOSH & McURUIMON,JV-L Barristers. Soliciter^ eta, 49 King-street
west. Money to loan. ______________
Y OÜNT. MARSH. LlNDSEY & LINDbE ï, 
1 j barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

25 Toronto-street. Toronto, opooeite

Open for Season of 1891 on

Buffalo, N.Y. _____

SATURDAY, JUNE 13.
eaug
aroun TT1ACTORY SITES FOR SALE OR 

F lease in tbe best business centres of 
Toronto, large and small, to suit every 
pocket and requirement. It is a great 
matter to have the office connected with 
the factory, and to have easy shipping 
facilities. We can offer properties in the 
heart of the city with these important 
fesuire.sndetmodentiegdo». ^

16 King-street east.

9
lr
g

CITY TRAVELER Address: The Lome Park Co., Toronto.representatives 
Saturday morning, May 2o, 

conditions for the Queen’s Cup race.
The principal questions which will be sub

mitted tor discussion will be; L At what 
places the race shall be sailed each year and 
whether in rotation or otherwise. 2. oy 
what sized yachts the cup shall be sailed for. 
8. Under what rules. 4. Shall the race be 
under the direction of the local sailing com
mittee or otherwise# And any furtner ques
tions which may arise. The event takes 
place in Toronto this yearon July 1.

• ï-. NOTICE.Young business man with ex
ceptionally good references as to 
character and ability requires posl- 

Box 95, World.
VETERINARY.

(jT list, i68aKing-street 
r^RIOVETlSRlNAKi UOLLLGAUOpC
gSagBSSig wl

tion you may have. 
W .D. A.

VETERINARY DEN 
west, Toronto. Tele-tion as above. v-\

Permit me to make reply to these ques
tions in order that our correspondence with 
individual enquirers may be brought down 
to the limits possible for our staff to accom
plish: (1) Those who wish an assurance from 
tbe Trust Corporation of Ontario that their 
deposits for Queenston lots will be received 
and held as promised in our prospectus have 
only to write to tbe Manager of the Cor
poration or to make personal enquiry when 
depositing their instalments. (2) Purchasers 
may deal with the Trusts Corporation en
tirely as to the money which is to be paid 
for the lot» or as instalments, but the receipt 
for money so paid - must be presented per
sonally or seut by letter to tbe Niagara & 
Queenston Land & Electric Company 
(limited), audit is in the order of presentation 
of these receipts at our office, not in order of 
their depositing of the money by which 
the choice of lots will be governed; (3) if 
intending purchasers desire they can pay 
their money to us with instructions to de
posit with toe Truste Corporation. In all 
cases a deposit witn us will be considered as 
being made with that company and will 
rank in order for choice of lota according to 
the time such letter or money is received by 
us on and after the 15th iust. and a Trust 
Corporation receipt given to the depositor as 
soon as we can obtain it from that corpora
tion; (4) tne date on which lots will be 
chosen uas not yet been decided.

The mode of disposing of the lots Is as fol
lows: Applications will be received on and 
alter 10 a.in. on Friday, May 15. Tbe first 
letter application will receive first choice. 
The first personal application second choice 
of lots in the town site, and so on until the 
Company cease* to receive applications at 
the uniform price of $200 per - lot, when no
tice will be given through the public press 
aud by circular, and thereafter all loto will 
oesold according to regular plans of the 
city, which are now being prepared, but at 
prices ranging from $200 to $600.

As soon as tne plans are ready, which will 
show the business and residence streets, free 
sites for factories, parks, wharves, etc., 
notice will be given to those entitled to make 
their choice, when each applicant will be 
called upon according to his number to do so 
withiu a reasonable time. The applicant 
will not only nave the privilege of choosing 
from.the regular plan, but may visit tne site 
of the city and select his lot on the ground 
itself. J W. M. Dean,

Sec. N. &Q. L. & E. Co. (Ltd).

REV. SAM SMALL18 ■4èsStauditorium

and Jugwumps. ”
were

AGENTS WANTED.

west, TorUato.

h Cr&nks
Subject TO-NIGHT (Thursday), 14th. 

Crowded house last ulght. Last week.
A Victory for the .function Rangers.

of Association footballA friendly game 
was played at Toronto Junction last evening 
between the Weston High School and Junc
tion Bangers. Score 2 to 0 in favor of the 

The teams lined up as follows :

\ thereafter. _ . ^
For further particulars and conditions of sale 

apply to *
DRAYTON & DUNBAR,

7 York Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto, j- 
Solicltors tor Vendor.

tyERVOUS DEBILITYWatches and Diamond* on Easy Payments
«ï jxb™

terms to suit purchases andwiUt* fairemS at

hour you desire. Q B HOWARD,
168 Yonge-street.

CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.

Bangers.

ffa*îrasr«ia»
T. Watson, W. Beasley.

Jianyers (2); Goal, J. McMullen; backs, 
H il. buearer, J. T. Jackson; halves, S. bni- 

' , J. A. Beid, A. T. McNamara; forwards, 
A. Wales, X. oheppard, W. Locke, A. Stor- 
rar, C. F. Wright.

About
yesterday morning, 
fined their charges to slow work.

jsHSssriKrFW
•sssztstsrsA »

themselves of the special street car servit» 
hetween Queen’s Hotel aud track are re- 
"tiTnext Monday is the test day 

that applications can be received tor setis 
Declarations out of the Carslake Piper 

TTftidaieck Royal Canadian hurdle, Dorom 
ton hàrdLp^d sapling stakes are due next 

Wednesday.
Colonist, winner of the Queen’s Plate in 

•89, then owned by J. D. Matheson. has not
yet reached the track, but is expected from

, the north early next week. He is entered m 
the Dominion Handicap and will likely start.

MEDICAL.
tjome and"medical^"ATnamow
|—| ladies during confinement; confldentiaL 

Room 27. Yonge-street ijarket, _____________ _

rectal dis ases, stomach and Intestinal disorder».
chronic and wasting dise“«' nhllfrfee** 
and diw^ws of women. Pamphlet tree.___ iimm

kof. VERNOY, ELEOTRU-THKKAFEÜ- 
tiat, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterhie 

diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. 46
T\R HALU HOMŒOPATHLSf, 32Ü JAKVW

ï? rrsr«i°~œ

street, Toronto.

THE BART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE A Freehold Property In the City o7 
Toronto. _____

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of mortgage thefb 
will be sold by public auction at Oliver, Ooate A 
Co.’s No. 57 King-street east, In the City ofTn-
r0nl°f M*8 °18M<* n00D’ °n 8*tard*,r’ ™ ®*r4 
'^lfsnd singular that certain parcel or tract qt 
land and premiaee situate in the said Cttir of To- 
ronto, ana being composed of lot No. 86 on the 
east side of Churchill-avenue (now Perth-avenue) 
according to plan M 28, parcel 5S section F, haw 
ing a frontage on said avenue of 60 feet, more or

On the°sste tends'which lie between Emejt-. 
avenue and Wallace-avenue, there are said to be 
erected three brick-fronted dwellings containing 
seven rooms each with all modern conveniences.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a prior mortgage of $2700, with interest at seven 
per cent per annum from Sept 8,1800, which the 
lurchaser must assume, and subject also to a

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent of the pur
chase money to be paid to the vendor’s solicitors 

day of sale and the balance without jn-
___ within twenty days thereafter.
For further particulars and conditions of Sale

ePPME88RS. MCCULLOUGH A BURNS,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

Canada Life Building, Toronto, or to the Auc
tioneers.

Dated the 80th day of April, 1891.

Bros, iWith
Irt HORSE, 6 prises $«00 etch.. ....$1^

8d “ “ 1000 “ .......... 5,000
Other starters, 6 prises, divided equally te.000 
Non-starters, “ “ S7’000
15,000 Tickets.

906 HORSES ENTERED.
Tickets numbered 1 to 8800—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.

Result mailed to country subscriber*. 
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

GEO. CARSLAKB, Prop. 
Mansion Horn». 523 SL Jamas£reet^

10.

BUSSIA getting beaux.(1er
Keeping Alive the Memoiy of 
Muscovite Triumph..

In veneration for the glory of the Russian 
army and in order to keep alive the memory 
of its most important victories, says The 
Galignatd Messenger, the Czar, has been 
pleased to rename most of his reigiments, in 
addition to their present descriptions, after 
all the most distinguished commanders and 
generals since Peter the Great. His Majesty 
has also ordered all the reserve battalions 
to be called after the various localities cele
brated in Russian military history. But this 
is not all The most important feature— 
and on which is likely to escape the ordinary 
reader-is that no fewer than ten of the 
cadre or reserve battalions are raised by this 
renaming to full regiments, thus making an 
increase of the reserve cadres of the army 
by about twenty thousand m<p at one
SCThe& Imperial naval forces have also been 
nearly doubled by a recent order of the 
Grand Admiral, and at the same time reor
ganized into divisions of the Black and Bal
tic Seas under admirals holding full com
mand over their men on tend as well as at

The Csar $6.00 Each.
- - 1236 PRIZES

:e
tue 1 YOB Y BALLS. Fce)

Jp”,v,îTfSS«iirSffi’‘£2,SA"v

AiSvi-SSsSa
■fog COD$11ANDUKWe’ FEMALE MU.B -

Bas:1

Club Pool and BUI lard Cham- 
pious—Pfiu Winn ere.

The pool and billiard tournament that has 
Atùeuœum Club all 

been completed.

Athenaeums ï
Address:4 been in progress at the 

winter and spring has just 
The prize winners are as follows;

ied

/

Ssnittrlum for llsdlesl and Surgicsl Treatment ol 
Diseases ol Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

DR. LATIMER PI0KmiNG)uigE pICKEKIm

Office consultation 9 to 10 am., 1 to 2 andj to 
9 p.m._________________ ————=========

TUE FEOERIL BE BE CANADABILLIARDS.
Special handicap, prize donated by Samuel 

May & Co.—ti. C. tiiowu.
First class, 3 ball—ti. R. Higgins 1, H. L. 

Howard 2.
Second

S. U. Penrose 2. n
lnii*d class, 3 ball—W. H. Leacock 1, Rs L. 

Sinclair 2.

j
ir

| Longstreet’s Handicap.
I Guttxnbkro, May 13,-First race, % mile 

—Defendant (8 to 5) 1, Vengeur 2, Morris

town 3. Time 1.17.
Second race, % mil—King Alta to 1) 1,

lima B. 2, Algebra filly & ..

^ Foûrih roce, 11-16 miles, hand,cap-Lonz- 
street (1 to 3) 1. Badge 2,Text 3. Timel49 

Fifth race, % mile—Autocrat (1 to 8)1. 
John Atwood 2, Queen of Trumps 3. Time

L'birth race, 1 mile—John Daly (4 to 1) 1, 
Bohemian 2, Firefly 2, Time 144%.

WHO’LL WIN THE BROOKLYNt

class, 3 ball—W. R. Townley 1, FINANCIAI.IS

TV/TONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY o/ 
iVL productive city and farm property by the 
London & Ontario Investment Company, Limit
ed. Favorable terms given to borrowers with 
repayment privileges City and country agents 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto.___________
7-iHEAP MONEY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
1/ immediate Investment at 5te per cent onfr9a;itcl7bF=Thrt'orrPrya3M:7’H^:|

to., Ifafi Building, King-street entrance. To- 
ronto.

»

it POOL.
Club championship*-C. E. White 1, W. F. 

McGee &

noon.
By oitder of the Board of Directors.

G. W. YARKER, 
General Manager.

246 detective.
tercetThe prizes, consisting of gold medals, etc., 

will be given on riaiurday night. A band 
will be in attendance. VV ebb supplies tne 
supper. Tne gallery will be reserved for

TTOWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL 
H. ington-street west Toronto; established 

1063* reliable men furnished at from $3 to $5 
per’day. An active partner waeteil.

4 .5

artists.
"ir' w l forstlr, pupil of bougÈreÂÛ,
J. Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 61 King-street east (Lessons.)

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD 44

1seaFourteen Inuiug* at Cleveland. Another Imperial ukase authorizes the 
Minister of War to expropriate property 
near the Polish frontiers for the construc
tion of six new military strategical roads.
sra^e^orrtrarÿ

of the Empira

Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack 
of Energy,Physical Decay,positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Lose of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Paine in the I 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Lowes, Sieeplesanes, Excessive Indul
gence, eec., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. _____

rid National:
1, BiooAiyu 2\
mmugsiiCmc^Ate-m-Aumb^ AtM tic8 

Louis 0, Baltimore 2; Um-
TO KENTat

.nd i

gages and debentures purchased. Ttieph011® 
fyT E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 Klng-st. E.. Toronto. . ____________
-T---- GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE
A. Broker, 4 King-street east No commission 

Z- valuation charged on money lo«nedJ__________
—LARGE amount of private fund» A telciS allow rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

soiteitor* etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.
~à DVANCEB MADE ON MD8E. AND 8E A curity of all description at low rates: busi-êssa? -"^^rxciTrS

building.............. ................................. .... ......
XTtNQUSH CAPITAL at o AND 6 FOR 
Hi building and other purposes old mortgages 

end interest reduced. Hums, Browne A

lOf the Cracks at Gravesend 
Does the Distance In 2.07.

New York, May 13.—The horses who are 
to*run for the $20,000 stake at the Brooklyn 
Jockey Club on Friday were given tueir 

_ flnai trials to-day. The following are the 
names and the times in which they covered 
the mile and a quarter, the handicap

A d T^nny finished strong in 2 07, Teatray 
1 A 2 08V Bussell and Terrifier 2.09%, Castaway,

**- fiÆa^ongnin 2 083%“ UncteBo^finS 

four lengths in front of Terra Lotte in 
2 09V Senorita ran well within herself in 
212%, Carrol in 2.11, Leighton 2.1-%. Jud?® 
Morrow and Reilly went the distance m 
2.13%. Both pulled up. Burhngton was 
not pushed and did it in 2.1.1 
Cousin Jeems ran good and =î_rong aud 
finished in 2 09% Chaos went the distance 
in 2.15 and pulled up very lame. Banquet 
was sent the handicap distance, but all the 
watches were left on the time. &aunterer 
went in 2.13. Los Angeles and Santiago 
were sent a mile, which they finished in L48. 
Prince Royal and Eon did a mile in 
Lavinia Belle galloped the distance in -.17. 
There will be no important runs to-morrow 
and most of the horses will be given a rest 
until the big race is run.

business card».A-Mükican:
18. Louisville 1 ; St.
"x^'V Tr^^ew Haven io; Alhay^l^ 
Syracuse 14; Rochester 6, Buttalo o, Leoauon z, 
Providence *.

Final Trial 
—Tenny A^aEÏ'"D^Yr'4n'YONeMTMBT‘ 

( ) ■ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.-------------------

MERSËR. ACCOUNTANT, AUUllOB 
books n.iaei‘eii 20 Toronto-street.

Reward of Municipal Enterprise.
Owbn Sound, May 13.—Word has been 

received by Mayor McLean, Owen Bound, 
from Canadian Commissioner Adam Brown 
at Kingston, Jamaica, that two sets of har
bor views, photographed by Mr. William 
Craig for the corporation of O wen Sound 
and placed in the C.P.R. exhibit, have been 
awarded a gold medal and diploma.

Arrived tnis morning from Fort William 
and Fort Arthur at b o’clock steamship 
ALanitobaof the C.P.R. hue on her maiden 
trip witn a cargo consisting of 3U,9U0 bushels 
ot wheat, 28 car loads of flour and about 76 
passengers On her up trip she had about 
iuuu tous of general mercnandise and b5 
uassengers. According to tne reporte of her 
officers tne trip was a success m every re- 
specL ______ ___________________

power
Splendid Business Office on 

Mellnda-street.

No. 14 in World Building
Large wldnow, vault and stea/n(~ 
heating. No water rate* /or 

taxes. Moderate rflfnt.
WORLD OFFICB

O
AJacobs * Sparrow's.

At Jacobs S Sparrow’s Opera House next 
week “The Runaway Wife” will hold the 

The Montreal Herald says of it:

Sp-bonerf
Inshoots for BasebaU Cranks.

will hold a meeting to-night atThe Arctics 
10 Ontai io-street.

The W ashingtons only secured four hits 
off Crane yesterday.

A game was played yesterday on the St. 
Mary’s Grounds with this result: St. Mary s 
18, Wellesley 15. '

A meeting of the Schedule Committee of 
the Toronto Senior Amateur League is 
called for Friday evening at J. J. Wards, 
Pai'Kdale.

L. Hurst and J. Earls state that they are 
not members of the Diamond Baseball Club 
of the Junior League, but will be seen with 
the Standards.

The Parkdale Beavers play the Standards 
on Saturday afternoon on the Exhibition 
grounds at 3 o’clock. As both teams are of 
the Senior Amateur League a good game 
may be expected.

William Somers, formerly known as 
“Kid ” bas accepted the terms of the Dayton 
team’ of the Northwestern League. He 
leaves for there to-day. Zecaor, the 
shortstop of Harrisburg, has signed, also 
Harrv fisher, the old Hamilton manager, is 
head of the team. Somers played under him 
hefore in Springfield. Manager Fisher has 
secured^ "reliable man m tbe Toronto 
catcher. A good thrower, strong hitter, fast 
runner and steady player is not picked up 
every day. _______________ ___

boards
A good play produced by a good company 
always proves an attraction of no email 
magnetic power. This might truthfully be

sx ifexxrSp-æ sx?t. 
tsMMM LTAliJ
the audience have no time to grow weaned 
or bored. Startling situations succeed each 
other with great rapidity, and there u a 
slight vein of humor percolating the piece 
which tends to relieve it of all heaviness 
which it might otherwise appear to have.
Tbe oompany is » good one. .

-True Irish Hearts” is doing a good busi
ness and pleasing the patrons of Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House. There will be a 
matinee to-day.

PATENTS.

d tp-ti£ria£DOCTOR GULL’S
fait Price $1 Per Bottle.

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World._____________

Toronto._____ ______ ________________ ________—

F-mBffig.aaj.’iras ■ss
foreign p. tents. Bank oi Commerce building-

id.

Flies,

Toronto.Iv edÇa Mftnning Arcada

rssss?
Police Broker, 5 Toronto-street_____________ed__

PER CENT. ON IM-

K Yonge. Best teeth $8. ‘■Viteliied Air” free VI I H) 1 Hjv and Company funds-
uuLii end of June. ______________ and 0 per ’cent, on central tit y properties.
/ * RISK, GRADUATE AND MEDALIST Builders' loans promptly arranged. L/H. Moffatt
(J. of itoyal College of Dental Surgeons d Co., 20 Toronto-street Canada Pwmanent 
tfjg)- street near King. Open evening». Buildings. __________________________ 50ï.ifô4......

MARRIAGE LICENSES

arviu-str eet.___________

ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DUR1N G THE 
_ month of May, 1821. mails, «lose and 
are due as follow*
T246

12TH ANNUAL |

of DERBY SWEEP =1tsr-jam. ajn
7.65 (746G.T.R. East, see*6.00

dentistby:iS r.»*3 û
its

r.v.:S So• Jessing’’ a Soul.
In San Francisco Sing Song, priest in a 

was arrested on the 
He was found

£££&&....
N. a N.W.sea eeeeeess 
T., G. jfcBeea'eeeee'eeeeeeee»®»® A*
Midland,

V
8000 TICKETS. $6 EACH.

824 ntnEs

Chinese josshouse,
Charge of cruelty to animals 
on Wasbington-etreet, wearing a square hat 

. -„be He was making a horribleand Kv &ItiS cymbals aud ringing a bell.
ep^e by beatingcy duck m a \ub oI

bLth us legs together so that 
water with »te (egi Wben asted what this 
it oouU. no Said that a Chinese

^Lr^oTIbï-wa^tow^ th« 

ir died its spirit would carry the 
woman’s soul off to the flowery kingdom be- 

He was very indignant at being ar

........6.80 183___leeeeeeeseee#*
CaVeRi*e . see#»$te•• ee #6.00Robinson's Mnsee.

Prof. Beymour, the mind-reader, will be 
the principal attraction next week. Manager 
Robinaon deems him tbe biggest card which 
the Musee has ever put before the public. He 

tbe worthy successor of the late Irving 
Bishop, the psychological marvel Prof 
SevmoiiT will astonish the patrons of the 
Musee on Tuesday. The press of the city 
wm£> invited to put his powers to the test

»■»206 HORSES ENTERED.

"ï ILS 9.86
ore .LOAN ON FIRST 

Dickson & Irwin,
TfRiVATE FUNDS TO 
\T and eecood mortgage. 

Manning-arcade, Tyoata
CkWA. 4.00 M 8.»NO.l

DR. PHILLIPSCHANCES 1 IN 9

UH.H.Y...»,.iu8
l 6.00 9.80

ÜÆ. Western States.. « j 18i,
English malls will be cloawl during

ms
part of tbe oity BssMente of each district 
should transact their Barings

ITED Uteto New York City, 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
organ. curedin^ew^B.

14$ %8 Bay-st., Toronto

$200,000 TO LOANHorse Gossip.
The Brooklyn Jockey Club is going to fight 

the pool rooms if they open.
Tbe Brooklyn handicap candidates which 

had been training at Morris Park went to 
the Brooklyn track yesterday.

Tbe Democratic State Convention in con- ___________
vention at Louisville adjourned yesterday in lt vvae a Bosebnd AU the Same, 
honor of the Kentucky Derby. Tbe following conversation was overheard

Banquet’s record of 2.08% for a mile and a ln . Kine-etreet horse oar on 8t George’s

bothOUAKikNTBBD TO PILLit be 
and 
Co.. Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

May u

The New Visitor.
Money rod Trade, the new financial paper, 

It is a daily ipap of trade,

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered Letter.

RACE MAY. 27 WM. A. LEE & SON Mon*

ffi£
* O PAffTKSOH, AS

and
yond.
rested.

DRAlVMAY 25.
Besult of drawing mailed to subscribers.1RS has caught on.

Showing at a glance bow every cçmmoditv GENERAL AOJNT8
Assurance Company 
last Telephone 66*.
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WILLIAMS WW ï
BELLAMY

$2 per foot to the first 300 purchasers; -*
per foot down. . n mile north of the P Extends from half » ,2'Ontario; is 320 
G.T.R. to the w.^®r.S:°the highest point in Can- 
feet aboveth® and Quebec; is less thanada between Toronto anj^Eastern limit; is just 
six miles east of Toronto station; is a lovely
ten miles from resort; Is a winter resort.

Has removed fi 
London i

' siunuiits untttmi, in
to-day

PASSENGER TRAJme.

CUNÀRD
T» tgflTOeER^TBAITlC.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARD
LINE

POR - EUROPE
SS. ETRURIA, MAY 16.

w. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Vnnae-atreet. Toronto.

103
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

I *■ m * tim$<!t2y, Baled hey »t«dy ^ m,u $16Str*w unchanged 
aclllngoe 11 demand bad no-

8*2»,*“ ’

$1 1 TWE
NOTICE 88. LINE

9 FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER

AGENT. 846

GET»66 Yonge-atreet.
FOB BREAKFAST —TO—

HOT BOLLS BR0WNÉ&WIL80N Endorsed by the best authorities In the world

R. S'îWilliams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

WHOLESALE CR0CER8 \

EMM m si; STOCKS. Î aussi a is
TROOPS-AND-assignees.

— ûo veers' practical and successful ex
■■ besirto this branch of our business

are requested to test our
statement'by a trial.

67, Canada Life Building. 
♦6 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 2569.

58 Yonge-street_________

“ET,STANDS JINE

WEDNESDAYS and SATUBDAYS 
The Bhlne Boute.

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS IWRRATMARS.STS

CLOSE HIOBEE. NIAGARA FALLS LINE•XBM AMERICAS Balldlng Strat 
Up Gold at 
nent Will 
Folse of th< 
catee That

Bsgua, Mg
;.that «te first t 
i war would be 
The events of I 

1 menaces of the] 
gest the possiti 
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No less than j
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loan of £15,0(1 
four converaia 
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childs during 
means of wid 
from'the markJ 
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withdrawal o| 
the causes of e
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0Cheap beau TWO-we To^b«E"=aicBE

Wi A®ry, Pleasant railway carnages in summer.
abfu?|=ïnVfun^,Paea=haday to Toronto 

““gttSrKffind domestic

For Sale or LeaseRoom St. Catharine». Niagara Falla, Buf
falo. Booheeter, New York

gks es, là
oeoaes " T^inoh and taatSteamer

WHEELERSgsjasæi
inoantiv mirchftsed by Messrs. John K32UÏ* o£> by jae Feet to 
Plnflr-atreet. About the beet £te in the Dominion for your bust- 
ness, being the key of the ^holesale 
Business and close to the Canadian 
Pacific Buildings and Wharves and 
New Union Depot. The above is the 
best vacant bulUlng lot in the city. 
Should increase $300 a foot in value In 
next 2 years.

w. JAMES COOPER,
Estate Agent, 

16 Imperial Bank Buildings ^

0
PROVISIONS.

Supplies roll butter continue liberal and lower 
nri.;s »r« looked for during the next few days.

Commission houses quote as

fewtrws*
£= g't :'bli,frlneSlbcu^d9, t^U tHTV;
Vb; new cured hams, HHjc » lt>; new cured ,

60c to 70. _________

. AGENT,BARLOW CUMBERLAND, -
72 Vonge-street. Toronto.EMPRESS OF INDIA

Close Connections. Through Trains. Low fUtst.
Tlc«U at &%*;«£, \oroer

INMAN LINE
&bSÜ&Ë&SB3*0fT?CSew fuiuriSL sSamere are the largest 

“eS“ Tickets valid to return by Red Star

246Report
«mberraeameuta-MlscellwieouA

ffBBS, May 1A CO.'S Physicians’ 
Favorite.

MASSEY-TORONTO
■* ÀgenU,e^^^rWhM,er0^

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
The " White Building,"

126 King St. East, Toronto,

mm and EEiiciii w mm
* Splendid Upper Cabin Royal MaU Steamer,

“MANITOU,”
Master', J. WILKINSON, 

Sound during the

Wdo^Xat «6 6-16 for money,
Consols firmer, . 

16 S-16 for account.
was firm today, 53 shares 

in London to-day,

Bank of Commerce 
selling at » BîsaüflSfti

“^vre ’PARRY SOUND dally at 7 am. for
ErSSas ss.%1

“l^M&LAND o. arrival of Mail train oo

S&T-"
SESFefflrssr BSs: 
•““WSSrere. —issen

Ticket Agent

Parry•Jsfftsessss*» DUH!ri»$fowP?ISs of interest to 

build with.
cent.°perrannum to the 
build

illions in gold was ordered
hi Newport toS^tor shipment.

^«e^X618
ENGLISH

of value advanced at 5 per 
° first lOO people who

of wheat was
eBiBifc®5

flfflflMMLmlIHSfiMtfta SEEE-ttSr»,---------_ -te>w CUMBERLAND. .

W’ ° ' Agent. 72 Yonge-atreet.

«r jEïKSsrtï SB£8@£gggS srE^Mïr^iTsïDE"
r:,N£- ^ ^Shipments by canal 14,001

------------------------- :— EsS.-^&^bSSE

.00 FT. UPWARDS

SCERBOHMS HErORV. WORLDS BEST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

Australian wheat, off coast. - London— —,, c* I EXA/IS & SON,
and following month.  ̂^prompt saU. RlCfc, LtWIO oo ^
(iood shippms bo- 1 C^-arly due, 41s 8.1. was TORONTO.

«ft wF^rCF^t
^rquietïuŒdy^rn 6a 6d, unchaugeS; 

peas Gti4d, a penny dearer.

.
Municipal taxes purely^ominal. in.
êah«*Ujij^Pbïrcu,ar on and 

after Thursday, 14th inst.

BELLAMY LAND CO Y
36 KING-STREET EAST.

/
M<

or to any Grand Trunk Hallway A tel
-• eveniiug gave

ndiogoutsta 
over forty mi 
militons were

'

VTICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
Tickets to a" Doigts in Can- 11 

ada. the. United States ana 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435.
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THIS IS OUR LATEST STYLE -F

DANGLER” Gas Stoves BLBNSIN <3-TO IV

Next door tqi brand's
:

GAS RANGE,1 a-nSSïSwssaüg
business was flat attnec Md
Montreal stronger.-B oeu« hi-ber. Ontario 
»d xd 3u2io , »^f?r Toronto ad
shows a sahtof H Merchants’ 1. Gom-

- vanced Mr “d th°J* . western Assurance 
men*was heMM “R“eryds M lower. C.P.R.

Quotations

a 13 x.

ABkM. Bid.

They are strong and hand
somely made and contains all 
the latest improvements. They 
are the ONLY Gas Stoves made that heat 
the water with the same Are that does the 
cooking. This entirely 
the need of a separate water 
heating burner and saves fully 
pne-third of the gas ordinarily 
used. Catalog free.

M'DONALD 4. WILLSON
187 Yonge-street. 246 _

..................................... ... .............................................................................. ........

t>«" jRTHE
2*2 bid. PERRY CART-

GUARANTEED 1Grand TrunK pwny
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, 1891

9 Five millioi 
Feiorsburg, a 
turn of tne 1 
ing £2,0(X100( 
the way thitt 
was; withdraw 
and Berlin, tl 
by ^urchaoes 
markets and 
made to som< 
can railway i

ZHOSE As easy as a boat.
No horse motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of 
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS.

and all kinds of carriages.

'MATT HEW GUY,
129 and 131 Queen-st. Eaat

#-

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
The flue Steamer •'Lakeside" j»*«*gjg2

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

The new. 11avnifloent Steamer,: 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have^taterooms of an unusoaUv^hlgh ^character

Î2nri <525 BSSJÿgr d=*2

from agents of the line or

obviates
are: 4 p. M.

Ask’a. Bid
FIRST-CLASS SINGLE 

all stations in l
STOCKS. Return tickets at 

FARE will be issued between*11

r| 
II

)
is 8

' S'

1W* 
in as

Montreal 
Ontario...........

xd.............
Canada on

MAY 23rd, 24th and 25th
retd rn until MAY 26, 1891.

mIS*.: 220
t«
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THE TORONTOCommerce..........

SS5&V.V.::::
Standard................

Good fo

is 1» information apply to the com- [I [CIS LIGHT CO1 er tu t’aer
...ation and dty agents. •

|r<Uab0 Americi: . 
western Assurance.

105
148 46 146H

113 12
S

28 77K

148 »4JM

SSISTVStovr.:::::: »« g
Can. Korthwest Land Co........... IZ

SsttSSrKva:::.:'* IS
....... .: 95 91

ftSAf? «•SIS
rrw6°lî L-* æ^r«ni::.

StIngwbusinessL. J. SEARQEANT, 
248 Gen. Man.

WM. EDGAR,
Gen. Pasa Agt.

LIMITED
Espl anade, Foot Scot -street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

NEW YORK MARKETS. ^

EEsS'^lS ÂLÜÜTUHE, r. wi. s.

eV*!? a-8^®, ’17iJ>0store and elevator. Options 

SSe“yd dby™drilvaeriâ[ closed strong;

Sm'atirourer, moderately •ctiT«V,”p“°iSvS 6te!
!» «-tern %\o 6%

g^LlTn^gra^uiaa 4^ to 4*c_____

T. W. JONES
W Yonge-st-. Toronto.

THE

General Canadian Agent.94
121

.........z money N. ROONEY/ Faon Qcsbec. 
^,47WÏÏ3SSSST co::

Von. * Can. L. A A.........
London * Ontario........................

SHSri^r:^:
MtLreîA,^™»,;;:
Union l.o«n A j Savin*,---------
Wret.ro Canada...._______.

Transactions' Morning board-Commeree.»-1^ 
at 1-29H; N.W.L.. 100 a, 76, reportedg M*

SS^Tl|MJV& & S- 1», 8 ai 13«fc
Siï?$s Jf repoli Afternoon board-Im-

Taos Mosraxata

P^frobuiWHcan Packet Co.

French Line To Havre (direct). 
Dominion1 andtCBeaver Lines toLlver-

^.srssarWTfis» «
world. mreuâ££ÿiLLB & RICHARDSON. 
Telephone 2010 * Adelalde-st. east, Toretata

M
3 if"
* if
.SO" '*27

ANDCREDIT FONCIER FRMCB -
Capital $5,000,00).

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

The.
“ 21 nervous stai 

thai the Die 
; The, OI cou 

i ' Dlvt

SAFE DEPOSIT
Having decided C°°dS BUS'"VAULT»

cor. YONGE ta COLBORNE-STS

SêSS»L=i1lj-=070.8b0o0
HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., LL.D. 

) E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D. 
f JOHN HOOKIN, Q.C., LL.D.

4' > iISoH

><•
1 break of Jet
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the two. * 
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already beei 
and bave i 
from New 1 
aiiead as W 

It is this ' 
land to adv 
Its buying i 
oupce.
The Cultec

H. M. Pellatt,jssssesS&sut uss.’S»
city property.

A. H. Campbell. , retl_
President bocretary ,

J. J. Wr!ght^M&nager andElectnciAa^. ^ -

m:

URGE WHOLESALE STOCK FOR «
jjace (urtains

i :>>W.t E. LONG, Manager
president,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,_ jas-sSSSœSrtKfs:

as follows:
j.& J. L O’MALLEVf Jpc rial. 2 at 17314- mgsssi ■

«sks::
L-SS'-.fî.’KÆSîTÆSSîS
compartments for M

*3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size compart-

Tsaasjsf&’sssasft»»-.
Manager

MELFORT BOULTON
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.
INVESTMENTS MADE.

MONEY TO LOAN
1 TORONTO - STREET

Telephone 1042.

\1L'w',1 Clo«»

'is ail
e r s,p

It- M M 11
ti 8o 
6 10 
6 4L>

Op’n’g HIg’t Ï Furniture Warerooms
QUEEN-STREET WEST5000*>?*=82:::::::::

Corn—July................... 160KING, GRAINGER & CO l
iNO.

.........e>233L:::"v::::

cSS»« •
ion of Canada.

PAIRSPRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

si front-street e. Manitoba,

^asaasy-p Alberta and
Athabasca

6 6! 
6 87 One of the fsat ayde-built »to»mkhlpr■OKTKMI. STOCK EXCHANGE.

«'èXfMoa°”% and 

tafcntirio rn arid 116« : Pepple’a SW «M 
îv- Mctoni 160 and 156; Cartier, 102 and 98.

WmmwâtW at 77^ 100 at 7% com. Cable, 106,4

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
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07234 and 6 07 
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=hyriîîL8prEox^^^cpâ£3ra
»!ashno Sther machine can do.

by Telephone promptly ax-

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON J. W. LANGMUIR, IWILL BE SOLD

\Miscellaneous.

M5-£â£"£$.*lS,SttiS.MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Stocks 
Commission.

F 1 WHOLESALE FEES1 AT LESS 
THAN

Orders
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.DÏ rail
N. ROONEY,

la ^tended to leave OWEN SOUND every

”” v— — KaWS (»"».“SsS%b!ÏSÏi

SÜSS3M?“ro 4000, recelpu oata £,000, receipt, rye 1000.  ̂H0RNE_ HENRY BEATTY,

Business Embarrassments. • president, Man. Lake Traffic,
butcher, ParkhiU, ia« said to Moatwal. Montreal.

Singhampton, haa

procured.Investments 
bought and sold on \ petition to 

Rnwian de 
cold be exi
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ft0BANK OF COMMERCE B’LD’G
TELEPHONE 1352._________________ .

one theur 
frightened 
gpla safely 
put the ro

46146 r\. - 62 Y0NGE-8T. SEWER PIPE
SISTABIlISBBD 1800- (AMERICAN!

^““ore- p RUrns & CO. w C1LMH-m\M GO j
The latest designs from English and Louis Bacque, Sale» Agent

American Makers. ONLY IMPORTERS OF I ^ejeptiotl© * 37(33 ^

j.&j.LtfGemic Celebrated Scranton COAL
101 yonge-street, Be8t Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand «1

T.,.„h„n. s.,.. —"ass gpEcm, BATES FOB COT AND SPLIT SUMER WOOD
for one WEEK
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n^uf^^o^n^ket in Ixmdon ^singsweak. —

hlghe^at^^per^------------------------------------
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«1 ne No. 2 spring is quoted at $1.05 to 51 .vi o the^Midhmd anPd $f.<* was bid for Scare ^
On Sh^rd‘No^ofSred at »L«

outside with $1.03 bid. Manitoba wheat quiet
^'.rSuTÂteÇ^ïôd

bid without sellera; off the board 1 caj
li«»eu«K LbUerey trie, 

steady with indication of little better feeling.

Ld^ar lots west at 40c white lying 
oo^l l“fd at S' «S S

ssa-isîSi q

lots at the mills here at $16. Flour uia^tive and Leftd Trust..., ....
noTTiinaUy unchanged. n N Y. & New Eng..:.........
---------- ---------- —---------------_ ^ . _ , - , Northern l*ac. rrei.........

ROBERT COCHRAN
of Toronto Stock Exchange.) phila & Heading

'PRIVATE WIRES gtotm^TOTfV.

Dirrot to Ouca^oar^otTrade and New York Br Haul...................

and Rotunda Board el Trade

tieSILK AND FELT HATS
C. P McKenna, 

have absconded.
John Stinson, general store,

the Tr1”ta°1‘^[“ the latest offer of ^ on t^
ar in 3, 6 and 9 months, made by John Cowan, t betlTl|nt the

SSiSkal asset. art of such little value that the 
efira up would probably not pay more 
than 25c on the dollar. ,
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WESTERN CANADAOFFICES TO LET urope
1887.

* j
Return Tickets will be sold be- 

tween all Stations at Loan & Savings Co.
76 Church-street, - - Toronto.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
attended to.

. .un

desirable vacant offices 
In the new

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
Will be let on

Apply In the building to

E . AMBS

$A few very IiEPPS’S COCOA ?rairP0%oS. Rome, 
the that 
the New
legal qu 
Fava frt.

Best Steam

Ireasonable terms. Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
om“*-!tS ?onge-!trIIt'"

Offlo. and Vard-YONOEJTREET DOCKbathur3T

I

Deposits Hecelved,

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

sSsw&rsSrSîbSSÆL°rfb^k«b«thMk- SKg

Sovnrpfl beveraz© which may save ua many htlv^doctors^X. It is bv the judicious use of

^e„raerf^re.^tWby^ring^i^r 

forced with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’—Civil Servira Battue.
j^sis&Toisa ssaas?

JAMES EPPS » CO., Homoeopathic Chemist»,

liTEPLOIL iLl| JÜÜÜÜÜ,
| OF CANADA of Toronto, Limited

manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

MonSU
A. E. R. C. CLARKSON a P

!
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Affair.
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friendly 
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ment be

XEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
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HAY 23rd, 24th and 25th, 1891
Good to return until May 26,1891.

w, n n Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor-

kb^'r- a? l»- Man-

Established 1864.
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ogle and jo -ll^lod™ sanitary fmprove- 

Hteam heated. for families viait-
ments. Every sue , ^ aI1(j commanding a
lng the dty, belt* heal f The Wlncbester- 

from Udoï Station wiU take youro 

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.
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®----- FOR A-----® A

-pUSIHESS A

S)eoucation COALI
The direct route between OtÇ Wt and^a po 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and
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^p-r^SâSltSedug»-

points in 28 hours and 

55 minutes. train cars of the Inter-

aDdtbye™3in| me romfor. and safety 3

?___  Money Below Market Rates
'X-PÙ to-day. One  ̂ ^ürt

SL oats at 52 to 53c. Hay in' _ «PWOUL •
wStamply!and°tmchanged. timothy selling at K. K. ,
*?2 to §14tind clover at $H to $11. Straw *8 to 20 Wellington-Street East.
^,7 prised hogs in fair supply and unchanged.
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NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
Drummond & Brown quote the ÇllowtogfluC;

tuatioos in New York Cotten Exchange tc^av.

Sng^u^opeX^68!® I»
Aug., opening $8.85, highest $8.86, lowedt $8.82, 
closing $8.84.

LAWRENCE MARKET.
ÆtihSbtidïï!
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1MTO14C ^ü.dofenferjresh^ ^ d
ro^K^dairymblSc to 19c, crocks 18c
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\noies—In good demand at $0 $ • which we solicit your order. J. F. Young & Go.. £ w Medl&nd, 3092 : A. F. Jones, 1610.
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€5 3C3. ™UL ï H ® John V- Dixon & °°- received the following

Eastern
Lml'lco.'ÎAdam'svme, Que.” Large ^ ^Lon-

stock. Toronto dav to Start an active and extensive covering20 Temperance-gt^To---------- . —Xganei^.yTh.
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0 Mall and Passenger

1 MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
presenting Scottish Union ta miona^ 

dent Insurance
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^rr^œ^^ain and produce 

intended for *6 Uuropwn ”” ^formation
a»e r^WÆt^d passenger rates, 

on application to K weaThERSTON.
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Chief Superintendent.
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